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attempt to jumip in ahead of the Govern-
mieat to get a liartieular matter discussed.
especially wheni thle CGovernment has anl-
nounced its intention to deal with that mat-
ter. If the itemn is left onl the notice paper,
it i-s in its proper place and receiving the
consideration it deserves.

Hfon. J1. Cor-nell : Decenc y demands that
members should have all opportunity to dis-
cl155 it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlon. Wj.
it. Kitson-West-in reply) [9.36] : 1 am
somewhat surprised at the remarks of 11r.
Cornell. It hie looks at the notice paper ho-
will realise that there wiill he every oppor-
tunity to have his Bill discussed at the n~ext
sitting ofj the House. Apart fromn tile lhon.
iiinber'i own measures there will be little

on the notice paper.
Honi. J. Cornell: We have reachied thlis

Order of the Da y four or five times before
without discussing it.

The CHIEF SECRETALRY: I amn trying,
to control thle businless of the Iiomw.

JHon. J. Cornell : And thle H-ouse can conl-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am11 Hot here
to say that one member should he enititled to
take the business of thle House ont of the
hands of the M1inister, and I will not he in-
fluenced hr any remarks of his in that direc-
tion- I moved the adjournment until Tues-
day next, because of thle state of the notice
p~aper, and] onl that day the hon. memnber will
have every' oppiortunity to get his Bill dis-
cussed.

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not want thle oppor-
tunity, but I wvant other nlenmbers to have it.

Question (adjournment) ptit and] passed.

House ad journed at 9.38S p~jf.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Cihair at 4-30
p.m., anid read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUOATION, rIRST
AID.

Horl. P. D). FERGUSON asked the Minis-
ter for Education : I., How miany State
school teachers have passed examinations in
first aid principles in (a) metropolitan
schools; and (b) rural schools? 2, How
rnnyi State schools have first aid outfits as
part of their equipment in (a) the metro-
rolitan ar-ea. and (b) the rural area?

Thre MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, First aid esamillatiorrs are held by
the St. John Ambulance Association. Thero
is iio departmental examination and the
number is not known. 2, First aid equip-
nments are fairly general but the exact num-
bier is' not known and inquiiry will be made.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
REGRADING.

Merredin-South ern Cross Section.
Mr. H-ILL asked the M1inister for Rail-

Warys: Wat is the estimated cost of regrad-
ing thle 'Merredin-Southern Cross railway
seetioll?

The MIN'-ISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: £114,000.

QUESTION-NATIVE ADMIN(IS-
TRATION ACT.

As to Regulations.
11011. C- G. LATHAMI (without notice)

asked the Premier: 1, Has his attention been
drawn to ti published statement by the Cool-
missioner of Native Affairs; that the reguila-
tions, recently gazetted, relating to the estab-
lishment of missons had not been withdrawn?
2, Would not the statement lead the public
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to believe that the regulations referred to
have the force of lawv? 3, Is he aware that
Section 69 of the Native Administration
Act, 1936, which requires that regulations
shall be laid before both Houses of Parlia-
mient, has not been, complied with, and thail
therefore the regulations relating to the
establishment of missions cannot be en-
forced?

The PREMIER replied: I have read
pain~graph in the Press. The position
garding- the regulations is that they ni-c
in., reviewed and r-evised.

the

be-

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

7tz Committee.

Resumed fromt the 13th October. Mr.
Sleennan in the Chair; the Minister for Em-
ployment in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Prog-ess was repor-ted
after twvo newv clauses had been agreed to.

New clause:

I-on. C. G. LATHAM (on behalf of Mr.
Watts) : I mov-

That tic following be inserted to stand as
'Clause 6:-''Section 10 of the principal Act is
antended by adding the following paragraph to
Subsection (1) thereof:-' For thle purposes of
this subsection the teral ''incorporated insur
lwe office'" includes ' 'itiorporated insuraince
broker.' 1

Under Section 10, the Minister has power
to grant a monopoly to an incorporated in-
surance company. Other bodies, -which are
not incorporated bodies, are carr~ying on in-
surance business. They undertake workers'
compensation insurance at a premium rate
less than that charged by the incorporated
comnpanies. This amendment proposes to
give such] bodies the same rights as are en-
joyed by, incorporated companies tinder See-
tionl 10. Under the Act, the Minister can-
not approve of a company unless it is an
incorporated company. There are brokers
car-rying onl insurance business on behalf of
Lloyvds. I ask the Minister to agree to the
amendment.

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am not op)posed to the princip~le contained
in the proposed amendment, but the word-

ing is not at all suitable, according to ad-
vice I have received from te Crown Law
Department. If I read the relevant portion
of that advice, I think the Leader of thea
Opposition will agree that the amendment

mnoved by him on behalf of Mr. Watts is
altogether too broad. The advice reads--

If thle amendment is accepted, any company
could include in its memorandum and articles
of association the business of insurance brok-
ig as one of its objects and would then be
entitled to apply for approval under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. There is nothing in
Mr. Watts's amendment even to state that a
conipany must carry on the business of an
insurance broker. So long as the company
is incorporated as an insurance broker, it
would conie within the provisions of Section
10. If the amendment were accepted, any
company which intended to deal exclusively in
workers' compensation insurance would not
bother to become incorporated as an insurance
company, b~eeause all it would need to do
would be to become incorporated as an insur-
once- broker. It would thus avoid the hia-
bilitics thrown on insurance companies by the
Assurance Companies Act and would not have
to make any deposit by wvay of a guarantee
with the Treasurer.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: All we need do is to
add these woi-ds to the amendment, "and
who calrries on."

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If anl amendment were couched in the fol-
low~ing terms I would have no objection to
it:-

Section 10 of the principal Act is amended
by adding the following paragraph to Sub-
section (1) thercrof:-''For tile purposes of
this section the tern, 'incorporated insurance
ofie includes any duly incorporated company
carrying on insurance business in Western
Australia tinder the provisions of the Comn-
nionwe:,lthi Insurance Aict, 1932 (No. 4 of
1932)''"
I a at not prehpared to accept the newv clause
Moved by fihe L~eader of the Opposition.

M r. AteLDONA LD : When it is onl y a miat-
ter of wording, it seems a pity that the
Committee should not pass this necessary
aieudnient. Certain incorporated com-
panies in Perth represent English lbroker.,
of thle highest solvency, and hanve ,-enderedl
considerable service to thle public of West-
ern Australia. They have quoted rates that
,are inl somte respects lower th~an those pre-
v'iously quoted. The Minister fears that
such companies might not be strong finanl-
cially, and might not pay to the Crown the
depolsits paid by other companies. That
situation could be met by the approval see-
tion. Should the Minister not be satisfied
that a company hans the necessary financial
standing, lie can withhold his approval.
When a company is of sound financial
.standing and can prove ifs ability to meet
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its obligations, it should not be deprived of
the opIportuinity to do this class of business.
I should be sorry to see companies that have
done good service for Western Australia
prevented from receiving the approval of
the Minister.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: The M3inister
s.eein5 anxious to mneet the wishes of the
member for Katanning. Would it not be
possible to add certain words to the pro-
posed new clause and overcome the diffi-
culty referred to? These incorporated in-
s:urance brokers are underwritten by Lloyds.

The M1inister for Employment: They are
registered under thie Commonwealth Act,
andi have to pay' a deposit Of £-5,000 to the
Conin-onweulth Treasury.

Non. C. G. LATHA'M: I refer particu-
laily to the Harvey Trinder Company and
to Bonniie S. Cohien.. In the circumstances I
as.k leave to withdraw the new clause with
a view to moving it in another form.

New clause, by leave, withdrawn.

New CILause:
lHon. C. 0. LATIIAM:1 I mnove-

it aiL LbeEiC ' ImLIg IUV il'A t lUl tv a t .

Clause 6:-'Setion 10 of the principal Act is
amended by adding the following paragraph to
Subsection (1) thereof :-'For the purposes of
this section the te'ii "'incorporated insurance
ofie includes any dulY incorporated coulpany
currying on insurance business in Western Aus-
tralia under the provisions of the Conionuenl:0ili
Insurance. Act, 1932 (No. 4 of 1032) . . .'Il

The M[NTSTEI? FOR EiMPLOYMENT:
Trhoewci C-lause now moved has been care?-
f7ull'v drafted to mecet the position outlined
1) 1v thec Lender of thle Opposition. It will
give to a company the right to apply for
a pprov-al to (10 worker,,' covin iton inslir-
ance busines. All. the complanies operating-
ini Western Australia that are not incorpor-
ated companies uinder our State law, but are
reiristere1 under the Common wealth Act, will
I bus be included. Being so regi stored, these
comipanies hanve now to lodge a substantial
deposit with the Commonwealth Treasury as
aguarantee of their bona fides and standing.

They aie very, important companies in the
insurance world, inasmuch as the 'y provide
;I measure of protection that wvould not
otherwvise exist. I support the new clause.

Mr. 'McDOYALD: We are at one in this
matter, but I am not certain the new clause
will do all that is expected of it. Section 10
of time Act says it shall be Obligatory for
tvery em ployer to obtain fromn an incor-
poratedl insurance office approved by the
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Minister a policy of insurance. The term
'incorporated insurance office" is considered
not to cover those companies that are really
brokers for Lloyds or other English concerns

ac cal caryn the insurance. The amemid-
meat refers to these brokers as "inicorpor-
ated ins Urun1ce offices."

The Minister for Employment: TIhey aeL,
uider the Commonwealth legislation.

M1r. 'McDO-NALD: That does not cover the
original troublc, I fear. The point is that
the brokers do not carry on insurance busi-
tress, but are only ag-ents. That is why the
miember for Katanning thought it necessary
to refer to them as "incorporated insurance
brokers." However, I shall not oppose the
amndment as I have not given the subject
much consideration and the mnatter may, if
necessary, be corrected in another place.

Ne w clause put and passzed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with fur-ther amendments.

-4s to IReport Stage.

The MINISTER? FOR EMLPLOYMENT:
Imove-
That the consideration of the report be

made an order of the (lay for the next sitting
of the House.

Mr. Me~DO'NALI): I wish to say a few
words regarding an a mendment I moved at
thie prev'ious sittin It was on the notice
paper, and was partly accepted by the Alin-
ister. The lion, gentleman desired] to exclude
a lmutation of time which the amendment in
question contained, and by which the worker
"-as required to elect within three months
whether lie claimed compensation from the
employer or whether lie pursued] his civil
remiedy against a third party for damages.
I said that I would move an amendment on
lines 'which the -Minister was prepared to
accept, but that I would consider the matter
in the meantime. I hare now arrived at the
conclusion that the amendment passed by the
Committee, omitting that part which the Min-
ister desired should be omitted, will have an
effect which neither the Committee nor the
Minister nor T desire it to have, because it
will mean that the third party who may be
liable for damages for negligence can he
sued both by the employer and by the
worker; that is, hie may be compelled to pay
damages twice. I understand, however, from
the Minister that hie will have the mnatter
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looked into and any necessary correction
made in another lIace.

Question put and passed.

BILL--MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
fit Committee.

Mr. Sleemian in the Chair; the MNinister
for M1ines; in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 5.5;
Fortnightly payment of wages:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Onl the
second reading certain points were raised,
and I now desire to move an amendment-

That in Subsection 1 of the proposed new
section the words ''due to,'' in line 0, be
struck out and the word ''of'' inserted in
lieu.

Ainendaten t put and passed.

The MINISTER FO1? MINES: I mov~e
an amendment-

That in Subsection 1 of the proposed newr
section the words ''calculated uip to and'' be
struck out.

The inclusion of the words would mean that
the worker could demand his wagres up to the
night before pay day. To my knowledge it
has been an established cusom. for 40 years
iii the mining industry to miake up the time
two or three days prior to pay day, which
is usually Friday.

Mr. McDONALD: The idea of the amend-
meat is that mines shall not be compelled, as
they -would be by the clause as orig-inally
drawn, to calculate wages up to the ivcry day
Onl which they have to be lpaid; that is, up
to the very Friday on which payment of
wages is made. The Minister's amendment
has the object, with which I agree, that the
mines shall he enabled to calculate wages
up to a preceding day, such as Tuesday, and
then pay on Friday. I am not en-
tirely satisfied that even with this
ainendmsent the clause will not still he
read as requiring a mine to calculate
wrages ump to Friday, though that is not the
Committee's, intention. However, I have been
informed by the Minister that the intention
is that thle mines shall be enabled to ealeu-
Mte the pay up to a preceding dateQ, the
usual date being Tuesday, but that the
specific insertion of "Tuesday" is undesir-
able because some mines may prefer to coin-

pute the pay up to the preceding Wednesday
or possibly Tuesday, then lpayiiig on Friday.
To put in a specific date. say Tuesday,
might be inconvenient. I support the
amendment, recalling the fact thant Parlim-
nient intends that the mines shall be corn-
puting wages up to the preceding Tuesday
or Wednesday or other suitable day. If it
should be founid that by court (decision the
mines had to pay up to Friday and that it
would be impossible to carry out the rule,
then the Minister could exercise power to
suspend from the operations of the Act any
mine involved.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BIIJI-EUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

lIz Comm ittee.
Resumed from the 11th October. M-%r.

Sleemnan iii the Chair; the Minister for Em-
ployment in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIR'MAN: Progress was reportedl
after Clause 1 had been areed to.

Clause 2-ag-reed to.

Clause 3-Act divided into parts:-
The MINISTER FOR F2IPLOYMENT:

Somne amendments are necessary to this
c'ause. Prior to the printing of the Bill two,
clauses were amalgamated, and so the nun-
her of clauses in the Bill was reduced b%
one. Consequential alterationIs that should,
have been made to certain parts of the Bill
were not inade, with the result that a nilam1-

ber of minor errors are to be found. It will
be necessary to alter the fig-ures in the clause,
under discussion. I move ain amendment-

That ''Sections 5 to 27'' be altered to rea
''Sections 5 to 26''; that ''Sections 28 to
3]'' be altered to read ''Sections 27 to 390,
and that "Sections 32 to .37"' be altered to
read ''Sections 31 to 36."

Amendment put and passed: the chaitse
as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Constitution of Bureau:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I move anm
amendment-

That in line 2 the ward ''bureau'' be struck
out, with a view to inserting the words ''Par-
liamentary Standing Committee'' in lieu.
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I have g-iven notice of this amendment to
try to convince the House that 'the Ambition
of the Government can be fulfliled by Par-
liamnent undertaking and not delegating its
responsibility to an outside body. in criti-
cising my qeconid reading remarks the MHin-
ister said it was a question of doing-
nothing. I do not think any speeches
Were made on tihe basis of doing-
nothing. The speeches were made on
the question of deciding how somiething-
should be done. I do not think any-
one iii the House is opp)osed to speed-
ing tip an investigation of the problem asso-
eialed wvith unemployment. There are those
in the House who believe that Parliament is,
elected to grapple with problems of that
description, and that we are shirking our
responsibilities by presenting a Bill of this
kind. I suiggest to membhers that we
can dto this job, that we are paid to do it,
that in our election speeches all of its, more
or less, have dealt with this self-same prob-
lem, and now we are telling our constituents
that we propose to delegate the task of un-
employment and industries research to sonic
Outsidle body. The Minister proposedl to try
to overcome the weakness of the past. The
Bill has been introduced because nothing has
been done, and it is a definite expression
that something must be done. The Minister
rightl 'y suggests that the Government
might have a special expert or director
to guide it, one who can advise on
the v-arious prohlemis associated with un-
employment and industry, and then to ad-
vise Parliament through the Minister-if my
Amendment be carried-to put into opera-
tion the questions that in the opinion of the
director are desirable for the better co-
nomic progress of the State. I shall have
nto objection to that at all. What I do ob-
ject to is the director being definitely con-
nected with, and given statutory authority,
tn consult w~itlt outside bodies, and that hie
And the Minister shall be able to discuss
problems, outside of Parliament, and then
just leave it to the discretion of the Minis-
ter as to whether Parliament shall or eball
not be consulted. The -Minister attempted
to ridicule my contention that there was a
danger that Action might be taken or things
dione or progress made by the bureau if the
Bill were agreed to without Parliament hav-
ing any knowledge of what was taking place.
I have beeni a m1ember of Parliament for
many years, but siince the advent of the
Leoan Council And Premniers' Conferences,

the whole economic basis of the Government
of the State has been changed, and, to a very
large extent, the authority of Parliament has
gone. What we have to-day is Cabinet
Government.

Honi. C. G. Latham: Yon are quite right.
Hon. W. D, JOHN SON: It is not Parlia-

mentary Government, it is Cabinet Govern-
mient, and under existing conditions it can-
not be otherwise.

The CHAIRMIAN: Thme hon. member
might keep to the anmendmcnt.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNKSON: I am just ex-
phaining that Parliament has not been con-

steand I am stating that a measure of
this description is likely to weaken rather
thani strengthen Parliamentary control. I shall
not go outside the scope of my amendment;
mny remarks will hie definitely relevant to
the subject matter of the amendment. A
Bill of this description will simply aggra-
vate the position that I have outlined. Par-
liament to-day is losing control of Action in
regard not only to industry and unemploy-
mient but also to economic matters generally.

to consult Parliament, and to get directions
from Parliament. We~T were able to conduct
our affairs on an annual basis. When the
Affairs of the House were submitted to us5
annually, it was a question of what we were
going to agree to in the future. To-day,
however, that does not apply, and it cannot
operate because of the position created b *y
the Financial Agreement of 1928. Under
existing conditions, the Government is
compelled to work on monthly balancevs,
not an annual balance. When we dealt
with annual Estimates and annual bal-
ances, members of Parliament could have
a say in the general direction of govern-
mecnt. To-day we cannot, as the Government
mnust under existing conditions, have
monthly balances. In such circumstances
Cabinet decisions have to be arrived at
speedily without any possible chance of
consulting Perliament.

I stress the point that in ray amendment
I refer to a parliamentary standing com-
inittee doing I he work. If we realise the
position and reorg-anise Parliament on a
basis that will enable it to do its work, we
shall be able to justify ourselves when we go
back to our constituents and ask for re-
election and claim that we deserve a salary
of £600 a year. Most emphatically I assert
that all we have an opportunity to do to-
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day is to look aftter thle unemployed and
sustenance workers, together with social
services, and to secure fr our eon-
.lituents assistance that i's possibly he-
ing- rendered in other parts of the
S tate. I want to do a bigger job thuan
that, and so do other mnembers of ]Parlia-
meat, all of whomn were elected to do big-
ger jobs than I. have indicated is possible
under existing conditions. The trouble is
that we have not appreciated the change
lbrought about by the operations of tim
Financial Ag-reemient of 1928, under which
the Loan Council was created. We have
not realised thle necessity, under Loan
Council control of finance, for reorganis-
in- Parliament so that it canl function in
relation to matters of economic concern to
the State. Parliament could do all the
work that is prop~osed tinder the Bill. No
ditficeulty would confront it in undertaking
the task, if only the Government would
apply itself to reerganising Parliament onl
the basis necessary to justify the continu-
a lie of representative governiacot. Thie
0overnment could avail itself of the setr-
vices of experts ill the task of over-
voinin t the dillicul ties associated with
youth unemploynieit and] the tardy i's-
tablishmnent of secondary industries. No
limait attaches to the l %o'v of the Glov-
ernment to hiwn il aill the available
experts for that punrpose, and there is
nothing to stop that being done. We are
not asked inerely to reaflrni that proposi-
tion.

Thei illi seeks the authority of Par-
liament to create a statutory body to do
the work of Parliament. If my amieno-
ment he agreed to-and, as I have pointed
out, I ask for a parliamentary standing
committee-what wilt be set up will, in
effect, be anl economic council composed of
members of Parliament. That committee
would have a director, exactly as is sug-
gested in relation to the proposed bureau.
The committee would be specially ap-
lpointed for special tasks and would con-
stilt with the director. By that means,
members of Parliament -would be kept in
constant touch with what was going onl,
and the responsibility would rest on the
committee so created to report regularly
to Parliament. Members would thereby he
informed as to -what progress was being
inade with different projects, aid. so would
always know what was being done and be
able to issue directions where they thought

inlplovenients could be effected. As it is,
mnembers must appreciate that they arc tiot
consulted at all. Let them consider the
position regarding the creation, and 1 os-
I erin, of industries. What do niembers
generally know of what the Governmet
has done with regard to thie handling and
marketing of fat I amab, anl industry that
is progressing enormously and bmas such
great possibilities ? The work is liein.-
dtone byv the F~renmantle Frecaing Works, who
have 'miii inl consultationl with thme lover-n-
mneat, whichi has rendered financial assistanurn
to the concern more than once.

I1ft. Stubbs: And what about the Albany
works?

lion. %V~. 1). JOB NSMION: 1 do0 not koiv
so uch about the position ;A Albany' as
I do0 regarTding the Fremanotle works. I
wish to impress upon members that in this
instance I hose works provide a striking
illustration. We are all proud of the prVo-
gress the State is making in the export
trade in fat lambs; yet members of Parlia-
mieat have no knowledge of what hals gone

onl, or of what par the State has played
in the fostering- of that industry.

lion. C. G, Latham: The same, applies
to advances to mining concerns.

lionl. AV. 1). JOHNSON: I do not wish
to take lip too nunch of the time of the
Clommiittee in giving illustrations. All this
goes to show that work is being- don-. I
do not Say, it has beenR badly done.

Hlon. C. C. Latham: I dIO.
lion. AV. D). JOINSOIN: That is the hion.

mnemlber' s view.
Tlhe MIinister for Agriculture: Did you

su-gcst thle illustration wasn- badly dlone?
H~on. C. G. Latham: I did not.
l[on. AV. ID. JOHNSON: It would be

better if members rose above lucre party
cons11ideIrationis in dealing with this matter. I
applaud what Cabinet is doing, but I atl
al1so Conscious of the fact that I amn doingo
nlothing.

The Minister for Agriculture : You arc
lucky.

ion. AV, D. JOHNSON: I have worked
as hard as any other member of Parliament,
a mighty sight harder than a. lot of them.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order! I do not think
that question enters into the consideration
of the amendment before the Committee.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: 'Members9 Of
Parliament are not Overworked to-day;, they
have plenty of time at their disposal to
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unodt-take bligg-er responsibilities. They
should make their services available to the
tioveinnient to advise and assist in matters
such as I have referred to. It is useless
arg 'uinlg thlat members of Parliament have
neither the time nor- the capacity to under-
take such tasks, The member for Middle
'-wan made i vr 'ev line speeh, and the Min-
ister, of urse, tried to ridicule the lion.
mlembers statemlents. Tite member for
Middle S-wanl outlined the great develop-
meat that lind taken place in Western Aus-
tralia. 'Pine, tiS the Minister p~oilnted out',
lie delivered at historical sketch of what had
lbein accomplishied. N'cvertheless, the hion.
Inelnbl-rs spe~ech proved that Parliament has
1he capacity to deal with lig Problems when
called upon to do so. Let members eon-
sier the g-reat Goldfields Water Scheme.
'Tlat unldertaking was closely investigated
by Parliament. Over and over again Par-
liamnent declared itself regarding that won-
dierful -work. Because of Parliament's close
ass-ociation wvith the undertaking, weak-
neqses wver exposed that were subsequentiry
pti itlit hrv Parliament.

Mr. Raphael : Do not forget that we had
a good Minister for Employment in those
daiys!

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: Then there is
the Agrienilturnal Bank. To-day members
lnok upon that institutiounas economically
unsound, but if they knew the early history
of the State, and thec initial problems that
con1fronted former Governments in their
efforts to establish the agricultural industry,
they would realise the enormous volume of
work effected by that great institotion, the
A irrieniltural Bank.

M.Nr. .Stubhs: Hear, hear!
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I had experi-

once in the early days on the fringe of agri-
rnltmiral development. In those days MI-eek-
ering was looked upon as the limit for safe
farming. By nieans of the Agricultural
Bank, men were encouraged to go beyond
that point. They were backed and sup-
ported by the State. There again members
will sfc thiat Parliament directed the Policy
and front the inception constantly debated
the actiriliis of the Agricultural Bank. The
work alollt those lines flourished. Private
banks entered the field, and control was
as~sumed over farmers who had become pros-
porous and attained an economically sound
pos ition, through the assistance rendered by
the Agyricultural Bank. Many of those

farmners n-cre taken over by the private
banks, and to the extent that the private
banks enceroached, so the Agricultural Bank
became propoPrtiona1tely VWeaker.

I1 shiall not continlue mluchl long er in this
vein, beyond asking members to visualise the
State and its requirements. Let them con-
sider what has been done by way of railway
and road construction, the development of
agriculture rand] mining, and the fostering of
the gr'eat pastoral induistry. All that work
p rogressed under Panliamen tory direction.
Other activities in Western Australia have
been fostered aind encouraged hy Parlia-
mnent. I refer there to primary industries.
rin those circumnstances, why should we be
asked to go outside Parliamnent when second-
airv indiistries arc to be dealt with? If Par-
liamuent was Ibig enoug-h to tackle tlie difficuil-
tics associated wvith earlier development and
to p~ronlote the exp~ansion of Primary Pro-
duction to the stage it has reached to-day;
if we contemplate the smallness of our pop-
illation and at the same time the enormous
expansion of our primiary production, can
we now admit that we must fall down on
our jlu because unemployment amongst our
youth has increased, and because secondary
industries have not -flourished to the
extent some mayv desire? After all
oem experienice in the -work of de-
velopmenit, to which the member for
Middle Swan made extended reference,
are we to agree that some outside authority
must stepl in and take the task ont of our
hands? I appeal to members to endeavour
to make practical use of Parliament. Let
them think that Parliament consists of S0
mnembers. Will anl*yone seriously claini that
Parliament will be permitted to continue as
it hans been functioning? Will the th'ople
carry uis much longer?

16. Marshall: They have carried 30 miem-
bers far too long.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I quite agree
with the member for Murehison, but we must
accept the Position as it is. Ta-day we have
SO members of Parliament, wvith Cabinet
shoulelerinir the burden of Lcovrnment, while
Parliament accepts a minimum of responsi-
bility. Parliament in the past shouldered the
problems associated with unemployment, but
nowadayvs decisions are arr-ived at of which
Parliamnt has; little k-nowledke. Let me in-
stance the work that has heeni undertaken in
the 'North-West. What do members know
about jeth- and other construction in that par-
tion of the State? We read in the Preszs that
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certain Works are being undertaken, but we
aire not consulted. We know nothing about
the work. Take the declaration published
the other day that the Government intended
to help the pearling industry. That is quito
a laudable desire and quite the correct atti-
tude for the Government to adopt; hut that
assistance is not rendered by Parlianient, the
members of which know nothing about it at
nil. That is cardied out bv Cabinet
and under existing conditions Cabinet has
to do so. Onl the other hiand, I want the
Government to aIppreciate the fact that
Parliament w~as elected for a purpose, and
members, should lie able to fulfil that pur-
pose without being asked to set aside their
task, and anl outside organisation established
to do the work that rightly belongs to Parlia-
ment. I ask members to consider New Zell-
land, where parliamentary government exists
in the truest sense. In that Dominion a
wonderful extension of parliamentary con-
trol has occurred and remarkable achieve-
ments have resulted. Tt is true that Western
Australia cannot follow the example of
New Zealand because this is only one of six
coinpe)titive States. If we attempt-cd to do
special things in Western Australia, we,
would be out of step with other portions of
the Commonwealth and the Disabilities Com-
mission would interfere. We should realise,
however, that the Disabilities Commission
does exist, and we should induce Parliament
to influence the Commission to give the
State greater power. The trouble to-day is
that we send Ministers to Loan Council
mneetings and to Premiers' Conference, and
those Ministers try to influence the Loan
Council and the Disabilities Commission
without obtaining from Parliament any
direction, support or encouragement in their
representations.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting away from the amendment. I would
like himi to keep somewhere near it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am illustrating
My argumtenits and consider that my remarks
arc quite relevant.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chairman decides
that.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am endeavour-
ing to live uip to my conception of the Stand-
in~tr Orders. New Zealand is at striking illus-
tratiou of parliamentary control. The pro-
Peregs of New Zealand is due to the fact
that Parliament is in control. There is no
hureau, no outside organisation. The Par-
lianent of New Zealand, with a Dominion to

develop, is not creating statutory authorities
to accomplish the Work. It is expanding"
parliamentary control. It is giving Parlia-
ment extended power and wonderful results
have followed. The miethods of the New
Zealand Parliament have been. endorsed byv
the people of New Zealand becauise, each
member has beenl able to go back to his
constituency and claim that be has played
ain important part in the achievemients; of
the Dominion.

The CHAI'RM.ANX: T rule that what the 'y
arc doing in New Zealand has nothing- to
do with the amendment under discussion.
I ask the mtemiber to confine his remarks to
the amendment. I have given him a good
deal of latitude.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I thank you for
the latitude, Mr. Chairman. What I wanted
to convey to members was that Parliament,
properly org-anised, has 'the capacity and
skill to do the work it is pro1)os(,d to allot
to a bureau.

Mr, Patrick: You want to make Parlia-
nient the bureau.

Hon. W". D. JOHNSON: It is clear what
I want.

Mr. Stubbs: You do not want the Bill.
Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: I contend that

legislation is not necessary, but if legislation
is introduced], I want to ensure that the work
is entrusted to Parliament. I have mentioned
what New Zealand has done and I ask mem-
bers to appreciate the part that Parliament
played in the extension of primary produc-
tion in this State in the early days. Mem-
hers ought to realise what Parliament has
done in this direction. In New Zealand,
work of this kind is being, done better than
in any other part of the world where there
is a democitAie form of government.

The Minister for Mines: New Zealand has
a bureau constituted on similar lines to those
suggested in this measure.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON It is not the
same.

The Minister for Works: It is composed
of members of Parliament and they have
appointed a marketing hoard,

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I know what has
been done inl New Zealand.

The Minii1ter for Works: I do not think
you do.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: New Zealand
is under parliamentary control.

The MXinister for Works; It is under Gov-
ernment control, the same as is this State.
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Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The lion. morn-
bpi, can call it Governmnent control if he
wishes, bat the Government in New Zealand
constantly and reglularlyv consults members
of Parliamnit. file position is that the
Government of New Zealand has control of
New Zealnd and Parliament is in full
accord with the Governmjent and is regularly
consulted by thfie Government. No outsidfe
staftitorv body funcetions in thle IDomi nion
apart from those a pproved of by the Gov-
erinen t and by Parliament.

The IMinister for Works: There is a sec-
tion of the coimmiunity that aipparcently dis-
agrees with the Administration.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course there
is a section violently op)posed to what is
being done. That was disclosed during the
election. I (10 not, however, desire to fol -
low that maitter any further. I spoke of
what is being done in New Zealand in order
to illustrate the powver of Parliament to do
things and the capacity of Parliamedlt. to
achieve results if it is properlyN organised to
,achieve them.

The Minister for F41iplovinent: Tell the
Committee how the New 'Zealanad Bureau
of Industry is constituted.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I shall leave
that to -the Minister. The Chairman of
Committees keeps warning me that I must
not deal with New Zealand, and I canl well
imagnine that if I began to discuss thle de-
tails of New Zealand legislation, I should
I)e declared out of order, though I claim
,that I am quite in order in speaking in
general terms of parliamentary control in
that ])om inion.

The CHAIRMAN: The hall. member my
compare the New Zealand bureau with the
one Jproposed in the Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not desire at
bureau at all. I am opposed to a bureau and
am endeavouring- to make members appreci -
ate that they are eaUed upon to do this wvork,
which theyv have been elected to carry out.
Moreover, I am seeking to convince them
that if they fail to do th work and hand it
over to a lbureau to do, that will be a declara-
tion that they are a party to the present
standard of government, whereby executive
power is exercised by the Government to the
exclusion of members of Parliament. I want
members of Parliament to he associated with
the work of government ;to a far greater ex-
tent. I want them to have an opportunity

to function in regard to ihe govern-
mnent of this State, and 1. do not "valit a
director to ble under tle guidance,
control and direction of a bureau.
,Parl iaimen t ean hle organ isedl to do it,
and I submit to nieiers that they
need to take a serious view of the
mnatter a l( to realise I hat the ap point-
ment of a bureau is likely to prevent
pa I ianetarY expansion- It wvill be a viola-
tion of democratic control. A demo-
cratic torni of Aovertinemit provides for the
appointment of inembers of Parliament to
do this kind of work onl a properly orga-
inisqed basis, and it is not right that we should
app~oint to such a bureau a body of indivi-
duals outside the elect of the people. The
Bill could be accepted as a basis upon which
the work could he done, tint it should ble
carried out within t his and the other
Chaimber.

I know the scoinmic position of this
Sile. I know what the youths of Western
Australia aire suffering and the mental
a uxiet vthat exists in thle homes of our
people on account of thle unemployment
problemt. WNe have becen tinkering- with the
subject for quite a long time, and we need
to get Onl with the job and do something.
We had an appeal for funds to assist un-
employed Yout Lbiam] mnotherhood. We ohl-
I ained the fnids am] appointed trustees to
administer the flunds, and to advise us as
to how they could he utilised in relieving
u nernplo 'vmeu t amiongst Youths, and also to
.stimulate indulstry. Specially selected
trustees were a ppoilnted to do the job but
they dlid little or nothing. Then the Gov-
ernment appointed a Royal Commission to
investigate the position wyith a view to ascer-
tining what could hle done for unemployed
youths. The Royal Commissioner reported
onl the inatter and suggested it ble passed on
to a bin ean. Now we hav-c a Bill befare

The 'Minister for Mlines: Ile passed the
matter on to thne Government.

Ron. IV. D. JOHNSON: The Commission-
or recommended to the GoveranmentI that a
bureau should be established and the Gov-
ernment has now submitted this Bill. If
Parliament ha.d b~een consulted earlier on the
sub~ject there would have been no needl for
a Royal Commission or the Bill. We should
have done the work years fire. Because it
has not been done the neeesiitv for the Bill
arose.
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Tf le MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I hope it will not he necessary for me to
occupy too much of the time of the Commit-
tee in dealing with the amendment. The
effect of the ainidment would be to set up
a committee composed entirely of members
of Parliament, to carry out the inquiries that
the Bill proposes should l'e undertakien hy
the suggested bureau. The lion, membier
spent much time iii telling us what New
Zealand bad done and wvhat good results
had been nehieved for the industries and the
people of that Dominion. I aml quite sure,
however, that the lhon. member knew nothing
about the constitution of the Bureau of In-
dustrv in that country. II doubt very much
whether lie knew of the existence of a
bureau of that description in New% Zealand.
1 desire briefly to quote from the report of
the nloral Commissioner, Mr. Woolf, to
show that in New Zealand, which admittedly
has an excellent Government and has trade
.substantial progrTess in recent years, at
Bureau of Industr isoeaI very simi-
Jar to the one proposed in the Bill. On pag-e
11 of the report the Royal Commissioner
stat ed-

In New Zealand a Bureaul of rindustryI wasestablished early fin 1936 under the proioiW
of the Board of Trade Act, 1911, as anl advi
sory body to the Minister for Tndustries amid
Commerce. The Industrial Efficiency Act,
1936, reconstituted the Bureau of Industry,
giving that body certain statutory poer god
defining its powers and functions. The to-
organised bureau, whielh operates under the
Minister for Industries and Commerce, was
constituted tit Jaiiuaryv 1937. The miembers
are appointed by the Minister and Incltide re-
presentatires; of manufacturing and faritai-,
industries, as well as State app~ointees.

Mrs. Cardehl-Oliver: On a point of order.
is the Minister in order in quoting Hi
bureau of NYew Zealand? The member for
Guildford-Midland was not allowed to rguti'
it.

The CHTAIRMHAN: The mnilar for
Guild ford-Mfidland mentioned fie huireaa
and I distinctly told him lie was entitled to
elompare it with the one in New Zeland.
The Minister is quite in order.

The 'MIISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
To spare the feelinigs of the member for
S uliieo, I shiall not quote further from the
report. Thusq in New Zealand a Bureau of
Industry very similar to the one proposed
for this State has been operating since Jan-
uary, 1937, and we mar reasonably assume
that somle of New Zelald's progress during

the last two years has resulted front the
work ot tile bureau.

Air. Patbiek : Mlore so from the prlice of
liitter.

The 2IINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I'lie New ZealnIntd bu reau consists of repre-

sena tn es of various industries and Govern-
ineat dema itinnts under the control of the
Minister. When replying to the second
reading debate 1. pointed out that I had no
obijectioni to considering members of Panr-
in ment for a ppoittient a~s members of

the proposed bureau. Since thlen I have
discussed thle imatter wvith the: Government,
antd I ami in a position to slate that ito
member of the (;overnment is opposed to
gIivitg miembers of Parl iamen t the righit to
be considlered eligible for appointment.

lIon. C. G. Lathamn: But will you appoint
thiemi ?

The \II,1NISTER FOR E-3flIOY.tN~l\T:
IfL the Comin ttee desires tha t wye should
seit :it clearlY in the Bill that memnbers
of' I 'airliammiit shall be eligible to be con
s idered for ap lpointmnent, the Governument
wvill offer Ito objection.

Mr. Wilson: You told ius that before.
'flit "MINIST Eli FOR EMLOYMENT:

Yes. but I repeat it towt with the authority'
ofI the Govern inent If. members (desire to
have it clearly stated in the Bill1 that mnen-
hers shiall he eligible' to be considered for
a ppo iii Ien t, we are qluite prepared to ae-
epit the proposal.

The -Minister for -Mines: The~- would
have to lie protected as regards accepting

ioili oti of' profit under thle Crown.
Tht, 1l1\NISTEL: FOR IMPLprOYMENT:

Yes, wre would have to state clearly that
such appointments, did not eons tituite p05,-
frinns of profit, under the Crown, and] safe-
guards wvould have to be provided accord-
inglv. If the anmend men Il were accepted,
il( he rloposed emini ittee, would be fairly*
d ilbl t to op erate in practice. The men'-
her for C i ldford-Mi'llantd miighit contend
fliat no difieul tV would be exp)eice(] in,
obtaining enough members of Parliament
to devote all the time necessary to the very
important duties contemplated by the Bill.
I believe lie is thoroughlly conscientious in
that belief; hie has convinced himself that
his is the best method of tackling- the prob-
lems under consideration. N\evertheless.
my experience persuades me that such a
Committee would not be able to devote,
regularly and frequently, a sufficientl
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amount of time to thle duties. From the
States point of view, we would do better
if we appointed a. bureau consisting of
men well suited to represent the various
activities carried on in the fields of trade
and commercee. %Ve should appoint men
associated with those activities, men -with
practical knowledge anid special experience
of the different problems that beset our
industries. The alternative proposal is not
comparable with that contained in the Bill.
We should not bind ourselves to impose
upon certain members of Parliament thle
duties outlined in the Bill.

Mr. 1?odoreda: You would have a diffi-
culty in getting candidates.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Our choice of the personnel should be un-
restricted. If we restricted membership of
the bureau to members of Parliament, I
am inclined to believe that just when the
bureau was needed most, members would
find they had m-ore pressing claims upon
their time and attention. There would be
a real danger of conflict developing be-
tween their duties to their constituents

the bureau. The amendment would not
only restrict appointees to members of
Parliament, but would also definitely re-
strict them to members who mighlt he
available. The number that would be
available to serve regularly and frequently
and may be almost continuously upon such
a humean would be very small indeed, and
if the bureau is to accomplish valuable
results for the State, members would have
to give attention to the duties at times
other than when the actual meetings were
being held. I would not envy any member
who offered himself for appointment and
wvas appointed. The demands that would
be made upon his time, effort and thought
would he considerable. If he had an as-
sured seat in a settled district and did not
desire to devote too much attention to the
session 's legislation, he mighit be able to
give the necessary time and attention to
carrying ont faithfully and fully his duties
as a member of the bureau.

Mr. Cross: If he was a member for a
metropolitan constituency, lie would not
have the time.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMTPLOYMENT:
There are fewv arguments in favour of the
amiendmient anid many against it. The lion.
member did not punt up a von'v convincing

cazst: lie did niot get really- to grips wvith the
questioin. Certainly, his alternative contains
much less merit than the lprnposal in the
Bill, anid as I believe it would not. work i
practic, the Committee wvould be unwise ;',
ac( ept the amendment.

M1r, SEWARD: The argumnt of the
miember for- Cuiidford-Mitlland impressed
nie, particularly his coiitenition that by con-
stirtutinig thme bureau as proposed, we shodd
be delegating duties that ought to be dis-
charged by uis. If wve established some other
body, to make investigaitions that we oughtl
to miake, we might be inclined to leave too
much to that body, hoping that it would (10
thie job well. As the lion. memiber pointed
out, the question of youth employment has
been allowed to drag- on for years, anid the
suni total of the Bill is simply to appoint
a hody' to make inquiries into that ivery
pressing question. For that reason I feel
it incumbent upon me to vote for the amend-
mnt, anld so prevent passing further re-

posibi litv fromn Parliament to some out-
SideO body.

Hon. C. G. bLll-LAM: I support the
amnnnenit. it is -time we had a stocktlikiuig
of Parlianment. I resent the Minister's state-
ment that; memibers of Parliament would niot
be competent. to umidertake this -work.

The Minister for Emiploymient: I did not
.ma that.

lion. C. G. LATHAMI: I think the -Min-
ister said mnembers were unlfitted for the
work.

The 'Minister for Emaployment: No.
I-Ioil. C. G. LATHFAM.: I wvas referrimig

to the Minister's second readinig spceech-
There are members, on eithcr side of the
House, capable of expressing opinionis and
advising the Governmenit. M1inister-s hold
responsible positions and make important
decisions affecting both the finances of the
State and the welfare of its people. Some-
times, of course, the decisions may be wrong.
If neuv Ministers Were suddenly ap)pointed
il place of those now holding office, wer
Would hanve to rely upon them in the same
wav as we rely upon thme present Ministers.
Hinisters are endowed with a great deal of
comonili sense, business acumen and know-
ledge.

The Minister for MAines: And they g-et a
gfreat deal of good advice from thme officers;
of their departments.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I admit that. The
Minister who interjected was not intimately
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inl touch with the affairs of the Mines De-i
Ipartment whei hie assumned office;. but hie
has his offif-ers to advise him; if he(, had to
study nil the past actions of thle department,
ilt would take him yecars to aeujuirc the know-
lode neeessirv- for him to ar-rive at dcci-
Nalns. Ill other Parliaments, publit works
leoiniittees andl finance committees are ap-
pointed. What the memiber for Guildford-
Midland saidl is true; we have but little con-
trol over puiblic expenlditure and if we pass,
this Bill, we shall be handing over to an-
other body the right to Ceed public rilnds.

MAr. Rodoreda : You are wrong.
Hlon. C. G, LATHAM: Much of the ex-

penditure whiech appears inl thle 'Public
Accounts has not been autlhorised by Pil-
lianteal. For instance, we have banded over
the Agricultural Bank to the control of corn-
nussioner.si. I 'arciiamueit cannot evenl conl-
sider the salarie-s of the officials; of the Agri-
cultural 11an1k. P'arliament has nto auithor-
itv over State Trading Concerns. True, we
(1 consider thei r expenditure.. but wve hax'e
no control ovri themi.

Mr. Lamnlert : But your Premier handed
over the Sta'te Savings Bank. Diii you say
a word about that.

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: Rip Vat ' Winkle
has come to lire againl.

The CL-IlR3IANY: Order!
Mr~. Lambtert : Whlat about the State Stir-

ugs.- Bank thlit \,our Government hantded
over?

The CI]AlIRMIAK : Order! Thle miember
for Vilgvarn-Coolgardie uist cease interject-
ing or I shall hlave 'to -take action.

lon. C. 0. LATHAMI: A very large
amount of pubhie expenlditure is not author-
ised by Parliament.

The CHA.IRM-AN:. Tile lon. member must
confine his remarks to the Bill.

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: There should be
no trouble inl selecting, nine members of this
House to aet on the bureau. I venture to
say they would find sufficient.'time to do the
work and do it well. Ministers find time
to do their departmental work and also to
attend the sittings of Parliament.

The Premier: You would not have the
ftime to spare. One good] man would thits
be left out.

Hon. C. G. LATIHAM:, I admtit I have had
a very busy time, and I know members can
be very busy%; yet a little while ago memi-
bers from both Sides of the House spent
much time in making an investigation which

I believe will be found to be worth-while.
Of course, members could not be expected
to travel to the North-West or to the Kim-
luerleys each year. Thle members of the
bureau could, however, avail themselves of
the services of advisers, just in the same
wav as Ministers can obtain expert advice,
if they require it. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland is to be conmnended for his
amnelnment. I agree with the Minister in
this respect, that if the amendment is
passed, it will be necessary to redraft the
Bill.

VThe Minister for Mines : Tile ametndment
is ambiguous.

IHon. C. G4. LATHA3I: I do ttot agree.
The tmemnber for Gruildford-Midland is a very
sensible man.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are. nor
disc:ussing- thle member for Guildlford-Mid-
land.
Hon. C- G4. LAVTHAM: If the amendment

is, carried, the Bill. will have to be redrafted
onl lines suitable to the Minister, bearing in
mind that Parliament will be brought into
closer touch with the expenditure of public
f unds.

M1r. -MARSHALL: Having listened to the
discussion, I have yet to be convinced that
either a committee of parliamentarians, or
a burean of scientists or experts Wll solve
the probleam that the Bill, if it becomes law,
is ex.pected to solve.

The Premier: Not at all. We hope to
make an improvement.

Mr. MARSHALL: I hare not the slightest
doubt if the amendment is carried, that ex-
perts from among members of Parliament
canl be secured to serve onl thle bureau. We
can collate the figures and collect facts; but,
having done that, what can we then do?
'When lie introduced the Bill, the Minister
quoted a list of imported commodities. Those
particulars, however, are collated each year
and published in the Year Book. We know
exactly what industries can be established
in Western Australia. Any men, whether
parliamentarians or not, can assess, with the
information already available, the value of
the secondary industries of Western Austra-
lia. The Minister also made reference to
youth unemployment, and I think the
Leader of the Opposition said that the Bill
would solve that problem. Strangely
enough, similar organisations created in
other States years ago have failed to solve it.
It is 110 use any member quoting- -New Zea-
land, because there has been practically a
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re-oluiom, in the economic life of that
vountry during the last few years. New
Zealand has nationalised banking and
created marketing hoards, but has done little
to solve the importanit problem of youth un-
emrploy ment.

Sitting .'atsjcnecd fl-a,, 6.15 to 7.30 po.m.

MXr. MARiSHALL: I am hard-pressed to
keep up wvith all the wvork that is forwarded
to me from my electorate. Dlurin~g the ye-
'-ess I spe)n~d from three to five months in the
tropics. Althoug-h I agree that metropoli-
tailn merbers may not be absent from the
vity as long as that, 1 do know that most
country mnemblers spend a good deal of their
time dhuring the recess outside the metropoli-
tan area. If members were appointed to
tliis liiiieng i, they could not attend constantly,
and the bureau could only operate at their
leisure. If this Organisation is to be of any
value, it call only reproduce that value con-
stituted as set out in the Bill. Until this
session the mover of the amendment was one
of the most difficult members to find present
ri 'in flip sitfines.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member must
not r-eflecet upon aniother hon. member.

:-Lr. MAR SHALL: I am not reflecting
upon him, for hie may halve been called away
oii public business, hut he certainly was re-
peately absent. Evidently pressure of
business jieessitated his absence front the
Chamber. Re, therefore, could not afford to
devote mnuch time to this bureau. I have
taken a note of hlow members have recently
attended to their Parliamentary duties. If
they are unable to do so to a greater extent
than I shall presently show, it is obvious
t hey wvill not hav-e time in which to carry out
further duties.

Mr. Thorn: That applies to very few
members.

Mr. M-NARSHALL: Members are sent to
Parliament principally to assist in handling
the legislation required by the country. If
that is not their j ob, they have no right to
be here.

Mr. Thorn: I thought you wvere refei-rin~g
to member-s' attendances.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I have here fig-ures
.showing the voting strength in six divisions
that occurred in this Chamber during the
current session. The maximum attendance
,!olrl have becen fifty. In the last division
lie number or members who voted was 36,

anad in the other five divisions the numbers

id
were respectively, 36, 33, -40, 32, and 38.
Members are paid by the taxpayers to attend
to die legislation of the country.

Ron. C. Cf. Latham; You have not allowed
for pairs.

Mr. MARSHALL: The members who did
not vote were not here.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They are very often
here, but are paired with some absent Minis-
ter or other members.

Mr. MARSHALL: I admit the figures
may be slightly improved. If members like
to give pairs to other members, this shows
that constant demandls are being made upon
them to be0 away fromt the Chamber. I do
not say thley%, are neglecting their duties, but
there is such a demand upon their time that
they have to be absent from the particular
lbusiness they are sent here to perform.
W\ould members volunitarily increase tlie
lburden they already carry? I respectfully
sublmit they would not be able to do so. If
any results are to he obtained from tils
Bill, they canl be obtained only by the bureau
that is to he set uip. I do not t hink memhers
could give efficient, successful or constant
attention to the extra duties suggested. I
oppose the amendment.

Mr. NEEDJHAM: I also oppose the
,amendment. There is a vast difference be-
tween it and that suggested by the Leader
of the Opposition. My opposition is not
caused liy any feeling that members of Par-
linient should not serve as members of
committees. The Commonwealth Public
Works Committee did splendid work for a
number of years. Let me compare the
powvers given to that committee with the
powers the Bill proposes to give the bureau.
Section 14 of the Act governing the Coin-
inonwealth Public Works Committee sets
out that the committee shall, subject to the
provisions of the Act, consider and report
upon every public work, except any work
already authorised by Parliament, or which
is atholrised during the present session,
and except works for the naval or military
defences of the Commonwealth exempted by
Order-in-Council from the operations of the
Act, to be executed after the passing of the
Act, ad whether such work is a continua-
tion. completion, repair, reconstruction, ex-
tension, or new wvork, in all cases where the
estimated cost of the complete work exceeds
£25,000. Before any work could be refer-
red to the committee, a Minister of the
Crown 11a(1 to move for such reference and
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secure the approval of Parliament. The
Bill before us does not place any such limuitat-
tions upon the proposed bureau. It states
that the bureaut shall investigate any kind
of work, large or sinai!, that will help in-
*lustiv in this State. When that has been
,done. a report is; to he made to the 'Minis-
ter. There is no comparison between the
Commonwealth Public Works Committee
and the conmittee suggested by the member
for (iui ldfo rd-Mid land.

Mr. Thorn: Are you speaking to the
linli)(llfleft?

Mr. NEEI)HAM: I ant opp)osinlg it, but
I ami not oplposed to a niember of Parlia-
ineut serving, onl conunittees. I agree that
memibers have not the time at their disposal
for work of this nature. If there is to be
a Ibureall of mnembers of Parliament, their
attendance miust not be fitful, spasmodic or
irregular. To lbe eff ective it must be cont-
tilnuous., Having had experience of two
committees of tite Fe~deral Parliament-
Accounts and AWorks-I oppose the amend-
men t.

Mr. MecLARTY: Theo carrying of tlte
aitiendient wold( implair the uisefulness of
the mneasure. The Minister is oit to obtain
the best expert advice available. whereas the
amendment proposes to restrict his choice
to 80 members of Parliament, or rather a
smaller niumber, since many menmbers would
not wish to serve onl the bureaui. Parlia-
mient sits duriung half the year, and nmem-
bers are in their constituencies attending to
local matters during the other half. Again],
the s;election of nine members of Parliament
for the bureau would be a problem for tho
Minister, whose views as to the fitness of
some miembers for appointment to tlte
bureau would probably differ front those
held by the members themselves. The
bureau should be kept free from political
influence. Its mnembers are to be boutnd to
seecrcy. That might place parliamentary
nteibers of the bureau in a difficult posi-
tion when questioned hy closely interested
constituents. I have advocated the estab-
lishment of n public works comimittee; bit
this bureau is an entirely different proposal,
covering every phase of industry. Therefore
the best advisers should be selected from the
widest possible field.

Mir. LAMBERT: My general attitude to-
wards the Bill was made plain onl the second
reading. During ray 20-odd years' nmnmber-
ship of this Chamber T hare embraced

wrholeheartedly every possibility of estab-
lishin g a bureau of this description. The
member for Guildford-Midland thought it
right to descend from the Chair to speak
onl the measumre. What are the possible
openings for our youth to-day? To me
it is almost Unthinkable that in this
Chamber anyone canl speak against the
.Bill while having knowledge of the
thousands of untrained children who
arc wvalking about our streets; because
tlier lack not only employment but scientific,
instruction. Has the mover of the amrendl-
utemit reflected onl the fact that our children
of to-day aire addicted to picturv shows, to
the dirty dregs of Hllywood. instead of.
attemtdin- schools, where thiey would obtain
scientific knowledge? Should a manl capable
of thought tolerate that position ? Hundreds
of our town halls,, toad hoard halls and other
puiblic halls are Used 'to display the fllthy
initities of Hollywood. Let us contrast that
s ituatioli with the conception of a Govern-
intnt that brings down a Bill desig-ned to
give our children adequate education iii the
fields of ning7 ag nricui'ture and other activ-
ities, to fit them to becomie worthy' citizens
of Western Australia. It. disg-usts nic j0
t hink that invnmers of this Chambher, who
mnust lii155t'; the mninds of 14-rear-old

The CDlAlRMAN: Order! The hen. miern-
her m1110t pl01 ri-fleet oil members inl thamt
Mantner-.

Air. LAMBERtT: In every field oh' intel-
leettial aetivity the specialist is at hio.
Shaull we cast aside poets, inventors, chemi-
ists, all who innmade possible the great
g-rowtln of Vivilisation during the past cell-
tnrv or two?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hion.
iflenier will get back to the amendment.

Mr. LAMBE RT: The Goverunient is to
lie coummended for having broug-ht d]own the
Bill. The secondary industries to-flay have
gone as tray because we are importing
annually over £12,000,000 worth of goods
when njine-tenths~ of them could be
pi-odueed here. The only way ib- which we
could produce them would be on'a scientific
basis; certainlyv not in the clumisy way that
has been attenmpted. That method has been
followed because there hias not been avail -
able scientific knowledge or advice. Years,
ago wre had at suggestion about the appoint-
iiient of a standing committee but it was
dismnissed hr this House. What we want
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no0w is a bureau for scientific inivestigation
in the hope that Hts work will he the means
of fuiding emiploymnent for the youth of the
State. Such work could never be done hr
a standing committee, though I admit a
standing committee might prove useful in
other directions.

Mr. HUGHES: There is a continuous
trend( in the Parliamentary life of all the
Australian States, including our own, to
slied their functions of government and to
seqt tip all sorts of boards and bureaus. The
coiitinued establishnient of such boards or
hutreaux will mean that if we go onl in that
war there will not be any work for Parlia-
woent to do? and there will not be any justi-
ltation for the existence of Parliament. Look
a run imd( to-day a ad see hlow mnany admnis-
t rative boards there are, including~ a) milk
lboardl, a lotteries board, probably at start-
ing price board, anti thenl a bureau of inl-
dustirv. We mnar soon find that monnbers ot'
Parliament are ening to be legislator.
-Nowadays mnembers of Parliament have not
the opportunity to participate in work that?
Li's thle member for Murehison pointed out,
should relpresenlt their principal function.
Mote often than not we are asked to pass
]eg1islation, the effect of which will be to
hand over another portion of our functions
it) vet another board. 'Naturally, all the
da~tta anti iniformnationi we can obtain about
dti resources of the State and possibilities
or dievelopmnent, is essential. Nevertheless
that will not advance the position to any ap-
pieciable extent until we secure a revision
of tie distribution of power as between the

'n inon weal th and thle State. In -my
opinion the Bill suggests putting the cart
Ilore the horse. It the bureau is to be
establishled for the puirpose of supplying
information that -will lie the basis for legis-
lation, the opportunity should be taken to
uitilise the services of as many members as
possible so that they can be better educated
respecting matters, affecting the welfare of
the State. The object of the proposed
bureau is surely not to gather information
for museum purposes or- to he collated merely
to lie filed away'x and forgotten. Rather
should that information he used for the pro-
mnotion of our inuistrial development. The
more the business man trains his staff,' the
more efficietnt will his business become and
the less cause will he hare for worry. The
business of running the affairs of the State
IS important, and if the people desire emf-
tiepu legislation, they must pay accordingly.

If nine men are to be appointed to the
bureau for the purposes of scientific research
and investigation, why should not those nine
he chosen from members of Parliament, for
it is mutch more instructive to participate in
researchi work than merely to read the results
of thme investigations of others. Time is at
relevant factor. We know that some men
can be as busy as anything doing nothing all
the wveek. Sensible men, when pressed for
timie, set aside minor issues and concentrate
upon those of major importance. I admit
that throughout aly life I have found myself
pressed seriously for one thing, only more
thatn for time. If inmters of Parliament eon-
cent rated onl matters of major importance,
their constituents would consider them justi-
fled iii paying little attention to minor
miatters. I hope the amtendiment will ho
ngreell to,

Mlr~. CAIMlEF2L-OLIYVER : I sup)port the
:,niendent, oot because I regard it as wholly

righ-1t or the Bill as wholly wrong. I should
like the Bill altered in certain of its phases.
TI) the first speech I delivered i this House,
T spoke in favour- of members being attached

them to ga in informaltion and advance their
education. The mnembers of the Light Lands
floral Commission foutid time to collate the
in foria tiout furnished in their report. That
work must hare been of great educational
rain to ie Collmissi one1R, for the report
is most informative. Tf we had a director
or at bureau, 1 do0 not think more iniforma-
tioi could hare been containied than is found
ini the Royal Commission 's report. The
-Minister has received much expert advicep re-
gvarIdin- youth employment, for maniy
organisations hnve furnished him with know-
ledge based on experience in other parts of
Aistralia or overseas. If anyone should
he an expert, the M1inister should be it that
position. Certainly he should not require
guiidance by any director of a bureau. I

shudthink he merely requires to apply the
knowledge he already possesses. No director
could assist in the soluttion of the youth cm-
ployment problem unless we could break
down the antipathy of unions to the prori-
siom of a greater number of apprentices.
The suggestion has been advanced that inem-
hers of Parliament hare not the time at their
disposal to devote to the work proposed. As
the nmember for Guildford-Midland remarked,
members of Parliament are required to de-
vote their attention to matters reclatingr to
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the unemployed, sustenance workers and
social services, whereas their work should be
in) connection with more important phases.

IMr. Raphael: You will never avoid that so
long as you have civil servants to contend
with, in view of the lack of sympathy often
shown to the poor devils.

Mirs, CARDELL-OLIVER: Members of
Parliament were elected to control civil ser-
vants or any other body, and we should not
relegate our functions to more boards. With
the member for East Perth, I consider we
have too many boards already. We are
asked to approve of the establishment of
the bureau at great expense, but without
doing, I fear, any good. I do not know
of any man in the world who could render
worth-while service at a salary of £900 a
year. I understand that £5,000 is the
total sum to be allocated for the whole
expense in connection with the bureau.
That amount would not be sufficient to
pay one man with brains enough to get us
out of our present-day troubles. If we
paid such a manl £10,000 a year it would
not be too much. I do not think all the
S0 members of Parliament are duds, and
I believe there are many who would be
capable of at least endeavouring to find
out what was wrong with our system, if
gven the opportunity to do so.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I oppose the a mend-
mnent. The establishment of the bureau
will be for the specific purpose of encour-
aging the establishment of industries, which
,will involve the investment of money.
Should a parliamentary standing commit-
tee be set up in lieu of the bureau, we
mnust remember that there is always in the
minds. of the public an underlying suspi-
cion as to what politicians will do next.
From that standpoint, a parliamentary
standing- committee might act as a deter-
rent to the investment of money. Mass
production in the Eastern States accounts
for thle non-establishment of manufactories
in Western Australia. In many instances
the goods exported to Western Australia
comprise the surplus production of fac-
tories in the East. The member for Subiaco
suggested that £10,000 a year could be
paid to the right man for the position of
director, but I think it would be very diffi-
cult to find such a man in Australia.

Mr. Hughes: Soviet Russia paid huge
sums to American experts.

M0r. RAPHAEL: But Russia paid those
salaries not so much for the instruction

to he gained from those oxperts as for the
inventions they were to introduce. I am
not much enamoured of the bureau, and
I do not know that its establishment will
make much difference regarding our secon-
dary industries. During the past 12 or IS
muonths a sharp falling off has been ex-
perienced in connection with industries
that have been developed in Western Aus-
tralia. Perhaps the present Minister for
Employment is not taking sufficient interest
in his job, perhaps -not to the extent that
his predecessor did. However, although I
have not much faith in the legislation, I
hope it will not he mutilated to the extent
desired by the member for Guildford-
Midland.

Mr. TONK{IN: I am opposed to the
amendment because I do not think it is
an improvement on the proposal of the
Minister. We have the experience of
Quoenslend and Newv Zealand to guide us,
and I think we shall be doing very well if
we endeavour to emulate their example.
WVe would be considerably better off if we
did more than they are doing. Before the
Queensland Government introduced a pro1

posal1 for a Bureau of Industry the State
had a Bureau of Economics and Statistics.
The Premier of Queensland, in introducing
the Bill to convert the Bureau of Econo-
mics and Statistics into aL Bureau of In-
dus try, pointed out that scarcely any benle-
fit had resulted from the bureau, becauLse
though it had power of investigation and
recommendation, it had no administrative
power. Accordingly it was proposed to
give such authority to the new bureau.
With its experience of the activities of the
original bureau, one would have thoutght
that the Government in introducing the
Bill for a bureau of industry would have
taken the opportunity to include in the
bureau members of Parliament, if it con-
sidered that thereby the bureau would be
improved. The question, however, was
never raised by members of either side of
the House. Members were prepared to
accept the proposal of the Government
that the bureau should he reconstituted
and given administrative powers. A simni-
lar state of affairs exists in New Zealand.
No attempt has been made there to set
uip a parliamentary committee in place of
a bureau.

In considering the matter and endee-
vouring to decide how muich time a mem-
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her, of Parliament could give to this job
l was forced to the concflusion-without
discounting the capabilities of members-
that the work they could do upon a parlia-
mnentary committee of this description
would not be of vecry great value, because
they would not be certain of the time they
wvould be able to devote to it. Members
of Parliament are at the beck and call ol'
their electors. Our electors expect us to
he able to see them at almost ally
time of the day or night. Very
often we make arrangements to f ill-
ill certain engagements and] ha ve to
caneel them to attend to sonie urgent
bunsiness onl behalf of an elector. In view
ofr that fact, I fail to see hlow menibers of
Parliament could he oxpocied 'to give regu-
lar attention to a parliamentary committee
suchel as is proposed. Numhcrs of memibers,
liave other iiiterests. Some of us iv' our

whole time to our ,Joh as% members of Par-
liamnent. But soncme nimbers have Other
avocations. Sonic are profCessionalI men;
o.thers are farmers. Could we expect those

meif ap)ointed to such a conmmittee,
forthwith to drop their other business in
ardor to give their time to the neessary in-
vest-iugations? If they are p~repared to do-
that, they should long ago have given their
whole atten1tion to their job) as Parlait0-
fa ria) iS.

SomeC p-eople sem to have tihe idea that
all that would be required of a member of
the bureau would be that he should drop i mu
now anti again for half an hour and] have a
talk to the typist, after which the necessary
investiation would be madec, and everything-
in the garden would be lovely. But organ-
ised planning- is required. If we are to do
anything to remedy the unemployment situ-
ation anid establish industries in this Sitate,
we shall have to carry out not somie desultory
investigation but sonic prolonged and org-an-
ised inquiry. Regular hours will Ihare to he
devoted to the task and prpe records will
have to be kept. Mly experience is- fthat it
is most difficult to get half a dozen mem- I
hers of Parliament to attend a meceting at
one time and all to remain to complete the
Joh in hand.

Mr. Raphael : We could not geit live miei-
hers of a select committee to (10 that, could
we?

Mr. TONKIN: When a select conmnittee
is appointed by this House, it is almost im-
possible to have every member present oti

every sitting day. Usually one or another
excuses himself in order to attend to some
other business. Sometimes out of a com-
mnittee of five oniy two members have been
presenit, in spite of the fact that all mem-
bers knew 'the time of the meeting, and the
naturve of the business. Usually the select
committee sits for a1 fortnlight or so, yet it
has been impossile] to get the members all
to attend regularly for the wvhole of that
penild. What earthly chance, therefore, is
theres of mnembers attending regularly to the
job required of theta tinder rte Bill? Thex'
sinllii would not do0 it. IF the amnicdment
is -al iied, a pirviso shotl 0111 1) sel t ed that
mernlhers who voted for it should be obliged
to serve onl the committee and should be
in *atteitdance fromi ) ok-lovc in the morn-
in,- until 5 o'clock in the afternoon under
pa in of loss (if salary. Mfembers then would
nlot ile toan iosut to u.ipport the proposal.
I ;takLe ii that rotmtnutitv of policy is essential.
Ever thv C dine ' Wer O have ail election. I1
do0 not know whether there has ever been
anl instance in which, after an election,
there have lbeen no changes in the personnel
of the H-ouse.

Mr. Needlham: Yes," there has.
Mr. TONICIXN: The lie mhr fat- Perth

tells tue that there has becti an itistanee.
Air. Raphael: W~ was; in 1843!I
Mr. TONKIN: Generally qunite a tiumber

of changes airc made. That would mean that
some nietabeis ivoul setve onl the bureau
for three rors Or le- F, and that after an
Plection, during which time 11o memb~er
would give any timec to the bureau at all,
becaulse le would lie endleavouring- to make
his seat safe, a number of members aight
nolt be returned. Their wvork would he fin-
ished and new men, possib~ly without any
training- or Parliamentary experience what-
ever, would innmediately take their places
onl the hureau. A nice investigation corn-
mittee we would have nuder, those condi-
tions! Coittinmiity of piolicy is essci'rial and
we need experts who know exactly what they
are! after, who would carry out their investi-
gation's along certain line s and who would
mnake recommendations as a result of the
conclusions, to which they had come. I have
no doubt that many menibers of Parliament
could do admirable work if they had no
other duties to attend to, and if they could
devote the whole of their time 'to the task
because they have specialised knowledge.
However, although they tell us that they
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would have sufficient time to devote to this,
work, they know that they would not. The
Leader of the Opposition, in his second read-
ing speech, mentioned that miembers had not
sufficient time to read all the reports that are)
tabled. That is correct. I suggest
there is no member in this I-louse who
has read half the reports put upon
his bench -this year. Mention was mnade
of the report of the Light Lands Commis-
sion. I venture to assert that not '20 per
cent. of the members have read that report,
and possibly not 50 per cent, hare eyeX;
opened it. What happened was that the re-
port was so sought after that before a num-
ber of members had an opportunity of read-
ing it, Members on the other side of the
House who -wanted copies obtained them
from members who were not very much in-
terested, so that many onl this side of the
I-ouse have never read a word of the re-
port.

Mr. Hegney: Are you speaking for y-our-
self?7

Mr. TONKIN: No, mine is here, and I
have read it and will have more to say about
it later. M1embers opposite know that this
is a fact; and that is not peculiar to -the
report of the Light Lands Commission.'
That happens to the reports of other Royal
Commissions and select committees and to
reports from the various departments, many
of which are never read. If we wvere doing-
our job as we ought to do it, and if we had
the time, we would read all. these reports.
However, I agree with the Leader of the
Opposition that we have not time to read
all the reports tabled. What we do is to
read the reports of the departments in
-which we are particularly interested. If we
get on the traek of something, -we look for
the report of the department concerned, and
read it thoroughly, but numbers of reports
u-c do not read, through lack of time. Yet
we are told thiat members of Parliament
would have sulmeient time to serve upon a
Panrliamentary committee appointed for the
purpose of establishing industry.

Again, it is our duty to study all Bills
that come before the House. How many Of
us can claim to be au fait with all the Bills
that are inti-oduced V If I aim asked some
time afterwards about sonmc of the Bills in-
troduced into this Chamber, I cannot recall
having seen them and cannot say whether
they were passed or not. Of course I make
it my business to watch those in which I am

Pa rtivculn"Iy interested, but I just read the
titles of the others. Having assured myself
that a Bill does not touch my district parti-
cnlarly, I leave it to the Minister, believing
that if lie is prepared to introduce the mea-
sure, it must be right. That happens with
mocst members. Had we the time, we
would study all the Bills that were intro-
duced and all the amendments placed on the
notice paper. If we have not time to do
that work, how canl we he expected to devote
time to a committee of investigation for the
establishment Of industries? We would not
be able to do it properly. We might be
able to do it in some sort of fashion, but
to think that we could get any concerted
effort, anly continuity of policy, or any
org-anised planning is ridiculous. I make
thiat statement without discounting the capa-
bilities of members had they the time to
-serve. I hope the amendment will not be
carried. Tf it is, I am afraid that will be
ihe end of the investigations. If members
have been seized with the necessity for mak-
ing investigations and recommendations
lprevionsly, hlow is it that we have had no
organised planning? Other parties have
been in powver, but no attenmpt has been
made to get members to act as a committee
of investigation.

Hron. C. CG. Latham: The previons G-or-
eranment assisted to establish various indus-
tries without a bureau.

Mr. T ONIZIN: Can the bon. member
name any Government that set up a parlia-
nw(ntary committee of investigation?

Hoea. C. G. Latham: We dlid not require
any help. We did it.

Mr. TONKIN: No concerted effort has
been made by members of Parliament to
carry out investigations and mnake recomi-
mendations for the establishmnent of induis-
tries. Individual members might have made
investigations, but that is -ill. What
is proposed now is that a number of
mnemlbers; of Parliament should be consti-
tated a committee and charged with the
responsibility of making invrstigationzz and
recommendations. They simpl 'y would not
do it. Knowing full well that snehli a)rlifl-
mentar 'v committee would be a failure, I am
net preopaned to rote for it. I prefer the
Bill, even though I am not so fatuous as to
believe that a bureau will solve all our prob-
lems. I think it will help: I expect some
benefit from it, and because of that I am
prep~ared to vote for the Bill. From a par-
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liamentary C011tiiitte, I would expect nu
benefit whatever.

Mr. IIEQNEY: I shall oppose the clause
mnd I am not keen onl supporting the amend-
ment. The unkindest cut of all in the
MAinister's remarks was his fear that I would
have some uncomifor table mnoments later on.,
Be that as it may, I ido not consider that the
proposed bureau is necessary. Not many'
years ago we had only six TMnsters carry-
jag on the administration of affairs. The
Department of Employment is practically
new, and in it the Minister has the requisite
machinery to do wshat lie desires under thle
Bill and without increased cost to the State.
I cannot see that the Bill is warranted or
justified. The member for North-East Fre-
mnantle bemoaned that members of Parlia-
ient were overloaded with work. I repre-
sent probably the largest nietropolitan elec-
torate in area and numbers, hut if a definite
task were allotted me, I feel sure that I could
give a good part of my time to it. Had the
lion, member been elected a Minister, he
would have had to attend to the needs of
his constituents as wrell as to his duties of
office. Therefore his argument that mem-
bers Could not do the work because of being
burdened with other duties has not much
substance. A~fin isters represent constituen-
cies and have to attend to the wants of their
electors as well as to the affairs of State.

Mr. Raphael: They have secretaries to do
their work.

Air, H-EGN\EY: The Minister for Employ-
ment has a sec retary and an advisory Com-
mittee. The committee has done excellent
work. A good deal of activity was shown by
his predecessor, and the present Minister
has carried on the good work of encouraging
the buying of W"'estern Australian goods.
The difficulty of establishing secondary iii-
dustries is to create in the community the
lbuying sense in favour of local goods- Too
many people prefer imported to louall)-ro-
duced goods. The Minister emphasised that
the measure would solve the problems of our
secondary industries and assist in tile estab-
lishment of new industries. The Bill also
proposes the granting of assistance to exist-
ilig indlustries. The Mfinister chided me with
having, while in Queensland, been more in-
terlested in inquiring into starting-price
betting than into the activities of the bureau.
This Parliament has nearly run its course,
and the M1inister is somewhat belated in ad-
vancing the fact that this Bill contains all
thle requisite merits to solve the problems of

our secondary- industries. The 'Minister him-
self indicated that two years would elapse
before thle effects of this legislation would be
felt. Thus we shall have to wait a consider-
able time before a solution of the problems
is found, even assuming that this Bill will
lead to the discovery of that solution.

Mr. Raphael: He is preparing for the next
election, I think.

Mry. HEGNEY:- I do not believe that the
Bill will solve thle difficulties of secondary
industries. I have worked in the engineer-
ing industry in Queensland and in Ne w
South Wales. I know that Queensland to-
dlay has an unemployment problem just as
wre have. The unemployment problem is
handled better in Western Australia than
in Queensland or 'Newv South W~ales. There
are thousands of unemployed even in those
States where large secondary industries
exist.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon, member is
getting a long way from the amendment.

Mr. IHEGNEY: I am speaking in opposi-
tion to the proposed bureau. In every
country unemployment is rife. If I thought
that the Bill would lead to a soluition nf our
difficulties, I would support it, but I con-
sider that the monecy would be better spent
in providing employment for workers.

Hon. C, G1. LATHAM): Mfore than once
the member for N orth-East Fremantle
stressed thle point that nmembers would not.
he able to do the work because I had said
they had not timec to read the various reports
tabled in Parliament. Mfembers would not
he likely to read reports in which they had
no interest. Foi- instance, quite a long time
wrould be required to read the report of the
Royal Commission responsible for the intro-
duction of this Bill. Therefore I hope the
hon. member will not take my remark too
literally. Members devote quite a lot of
time to select committees and the results
are verv valuable. The member for North-
East Fremantle said that during our term
of office nothing was done to provide em-
ploymnent. Without the aid of a bureau
of industryv, two condensed milk factories
were started in the years 1930-33. One
pipe factor-y was started to manufacture
pipes f or the goidfields water 'supply.
There is also an asbestos and fibre fac-
tory which manufactures small pipes that
are being used extensively. Fibrolite and
corrugated asbestos roofing are also being
extensively used.

Mr. Raphael: You started that in 19309
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Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Between 1930 and
1933. It 1932 the Government bought the
first corrugated roofing and -used it on some
cottages that were built out of the MeNess
fund. One cheese factory and a factory
for making cigarette papers were also
established. -No bureau was required to
ascertain whether their establishment was
possible. It is not altogether a question
of whether miembers of Parliament could
provide assistance. I believe every mem-
ber would assist. The point we have to
consider is the competition of the Eastern
States, and I cannot see how the establish-
nment of a bureau of industry would over-
come that. I have before me a report of
the W.A. Worsted and Woollen Mills, Ltd.,
paragraph 2 of which reads-

The operation of a newv Textile Workers'
Award wrhich increased wi'ges and holiday pay
very considerably, during the year, contributed
to increased workin~g costs irlieli could not be
passed on.

I read that because the Mlinister said I
had rn-ado a veiled insinuation about re-
diction of wages. What I dlid, however,
was to point out the difficulties with which
our State has to contend in competition
with goods imported from the Eastern
States. Another paragraph of the report 1
ulesun- to read is as follows:
The r-esult of the year's trading as shown

by tile accounts herewvith, is at net loss of
£E5,860 19s. .5d.. aifter paying iiiterest nd de-
benitture interest totalling £4,653 )6s. 3d.,
which has increased the debit balance of pro-
fit and loss acecount to £7,513 3s. 'No depre-
ciation has been written off plant aInd] mnchin-
ery, which, howvever, has bven mnaintained in
a state of etheiicve.

The report clearly shows wte have men
who know their work. Thle manager of
that company is very competent.

The Minister for Mines: I am told that
the company is exporting- more of its
goods to the Eastern States than we are
using in Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: According to the
company's balance sheet as at the 30th
June, 1038, stocks onl hand amounted to
£36,844 14s. 9d. I notice that the company
has had a temnporary loan from the Western
Australian Government of £7,500, and has
an overdraft with the National Bank of
£54,8]5 9s.

Mr. JLamubert: The guarantee was given
by your Governiuent.

Hon. C. GI. LATHAM: I am not disput-
ing- that. PBoth Governments have assisted

the company and I anu not complainiing
about the assistance given. I am trying to
show that Governments have assisted the
comspanv. There has been a campaign of
' ,Buy WV.A. manufactured worsted and]
material from the Albany Woollen Mills,"
but despite that camipaignl, our people do
not purchase those goods. The Miinister
for Mines interjected that thle company ex-
ported to the Eastern States more of its
material than we use in 'Western Aus-
tralia. Will a bureau remedy that?7 Mem-
hers. of Parliament can, of tcours e, assist
nterial 3 - by advocating each time they go

onl at platform thle purchase of this locally-
mian afactut-ed mlaterial.

Mfr. Lamnbert : We ha9d Such a Campaign
Years ago.

Hon. C. Cr. LATHAMI: That may be so.
The 'Minister might assist it hie were to pur-
chase Western Australian tweeds. I be-
lieve mnembers of Parliament could do more
g7ood than could thle proposed bureau. I
lpoint out the difficulties with which even a
hureau wilt be Laced. I believe the cost of
the bureau would be much less if the amend-
mient moved by the member for Guildiford-
Midland was carried.

Mr. SAMPSON: I regret the Minister's
persistence with the Bill. There is an old
say1ingc that "You cannot get lost onl a.
straight road."

The CHAIRMiNAN: Order! We are deal-
ing. with One clause Of the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would be better to
give thle lads, who are ultimately to benefit
from this mneasure, the opportunity toler
a trade

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order! The question
of lads learning a trade has, nothing to do
withI the proposed bureau.

Mr. SAM11PSON: The object of the Bill
is to provide for youth employment.

The M1iinister for Eimploymient: But we
are discussing the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister will take
the right, Nvise anid straight course, there will
be 110 need to labour the measure at all. The
debate has p~roceeded for hours onl one clause.
I aim op~posed to the clause and so is, I be-
lieve, a majority of members. Why will not
thle Minister see the light?7

The Minister for Mines: It depends upon
the colour.

-Mr. SAM-NPSON: The Minister should
realise that the Bill cannot prosper if be-
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bind it a (lefilnite conspiracy cxi:
vent the boys of this State Cr0o0
trade.

The -MINISTER FOR EM.%PL'
I emphasise the fact that the amet
have the effect of restrictitng se
field from which the members o
posed bureau can be recruited.-
the Bill will leave the Governm
choose the members of the burea
whole of the adult population of
Whilst it is reasonable to suggest
member of Parliament has the Al
a certain job, that is not to say ol
in the community are not equal:
if not more capable, of carrying a
tieular duties that -will attach t
ship of the proposed bureau.
would be unwise to restrict the cli
would he doing wrong in saying
bership of the bureau should be d
only 80 members of Parliament,
choice could be spread over S00
80,000 people. A bureau coniposi
bers front that wider field woo
more continuously and mores
than wouid a bureau dtrawn fron
row circle that the proposed
would establish. The final point
make is the one I made earlier, a
the Government has no objeetlo]
to members of Parliament being-
appointment to the bureau. TI
nient feels that members of
should be eligible, and provislo
mnade in the Bill accordingly. If
from among members of Parlit
are available and willing to act
have time to devote to the dut
bureau, no doubt one or more wc
pointed.

Amendment lput and a division
the following resuli

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Mri. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Olirer
Mr. Fermison.
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. L[Ltham
M e. Mann

ArmS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Patric
Samaps
Sewer
J. Mt.
Thorn
Warne
Doney

sts to pro-
lea rning a

DYME-NT:-
idnient wtill
riously the
f the pro-
As framed,
mt free to
at from the

the State.
that every

)ility to do0

Mr. CoveriNg
Mr, Crossi
Mr. Doust
Mir. Fox
Air. tiawice

M r. Lumber&
Mr, Leahy
Mr. Siarsnali
Mir. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Alr. Millington
Mr- Needhlam
Mr. Panton

AYE.
Mr. Troy

Amendment

Noss.
Mr. RaPbs.1
Atr. Rodoreda
MAr, Shearn
mr. It V3. L,. Smith
Alr. Strains
Mr. Tonkina
31r, 11elsn
m r. wVilvcork
Mr. Wilimot
M r. Wilson
Air. Wise
Mr. Withers
Atr. Nuleen

IMr. Sub
tihus negatived.

ther people MUr. MARSHALL: I desire to take this
ly capable, opporlunity of replying to the M1inister,
ut the par- who took it upon himself to place an en-
o member- tirely wrong construction upon my uitter-

Members ances on the second reading of this Bill
Dice. They it is trute I made the statement-
that meni- The CHAIRMAN : Is the lion. ember
Irawn from dealing with the clause uinder discussion?

when the Mr. MARSHALL: I am dealing with the
J8,000 or bureau. If this clause is not passed, the

2d of mletn- Bill will be defeated. Thai is the point;
Id olperate Clause 5 is the Bill. On the second reading
~ucessfully I stated that certain industries had failed
in the ntr- either partially or wholly. The Mlinister
amendment quoted my -wor4s (and produced figures'
I desire to from the Year Book to show that the
amely, that number of factories had increased. That
ii whatever was nucaut to indicate that I was in error
eligible for in what I said. The Minister ought to be
'te Govern- more accurate u-hen he refers to the re-
Parliament marks of members, especially when those

o can bemembers are telling the truth. Scores ofa can beindustries have been started in this Stateit is, then and have been squashed by competition

and who front other States. The taxpayers of Wes-adwotern A ustralia have lost half-a-million of
ics of thle uloflc;v in time endeavour to maintain those
tild be, up- industries. I am not very sanguine about

either the clause or the Bill as a whole,

taken with nor amn I impressed by members' remarks
in support of the measure. The Minister
has yet to convince me that such a bureau

15 has been successful elsewhere in promnot-
27 ing the interests of secondary industries.

- In defiance of Eastern States comppetition,
12 Western Australia will continue to estab-
12 lish industries.

Mr. Raphael: Dumping you mean, not
competition.

t 31r. 'MARSHATLL: Whether it is fair
.Dn

d or unfair it is still competition. With or
Smith without thlii ill industries will be estab-

r lished in this State, but the length of theli
(Teller) existence will depend upon their ability to
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withstand comnletition from the Eastern
States. Should the Bill become lawv and
the cost of the bureau become exorbitant,
we shall have presented to us at schedule
of every industryr the establishment of
which has been 'attempted, to prove tile
benefits the State has derived from the
existence of the bureau. We shall be un-
able to distinguish industries that have
been established with the -aid of the bureau,
from those that have gone ahead without
it. Every industry that is established after
the creation of the bureau wNill be said to
have been made succest iii liy reason of the
bureau. I1 ait doubtful, as I have alwvays
been, concerning the effect the Bill will
have onl inidustr-. 1 fear a fair amiount
Of M011ie'r will lie spent Without any greater
result being alchiev-ed than it the mney~c)
had not beeni spent. Of! what use is it to
talk about youth einplnvnicnt, ? ILook at
the United t azes, the best. organised, thle
most se icut ihe 2141( Ii igll macbani.ed
'English-speaking country inl the world!
The unctuplo own t trouble there is far
greater thant it is inl A ustral il. .111
Amierica, about three-quarters of a mil-
lion youthis aire untenploy'ed, and about
30,000,000 people are onI (he bread-
line. Bureaux exist in praieticullvN ever),
State in A merica, scientific , veonomic aInll
industrial lburea ux, hut they hiave broughlt
110 relief to the country. lit-ilp]oymlent is
Iumore i-uLte there than1 lit some primitive
coluntries, heezausi' of thei highly ",inechanised
methods of production. Wheni thle machilies
come inl, mnen go out. To attemipt to cope
with tile situation by this means is futile.
Whilst the bureau may' cause somec researcu
work to he done, it canl only apprise us,
of the industries that canl successfully be
established hiaving- reg-ard to the local mar-
ket. We know that already. From the
Year Book we canl see what industries are
likely to prove profitable, but we do not
know how soon suc(h industries will be
stamped out by x Eastern States competition.
Inl North-East Fremuantle a company was
started with local capital. As soon as the
industry' began to compeite seriously against

asimilar induustry- in the Eastern States ,
pressure was brought to bear upon it and
its production is now confined to certain
small lines. The moment. is being-s to lproducc
goods that affect the market for Eastern
States manufactures, it will have to face
thle bankruptcy court. The same thing ap-

plies to miany other local industries. if
the bureau could solve that problem I would
livo it mly wholehearted support, but I know
it can do nothing inl thle matter. I am not
imipressedl when I am told the bureau wilt
relieve uinemploymecnt. The argment is
ridiculous. Countries that produce in the
biggest way I dov the largest number of un-
emplloved. I onot want the 'Minister to
iusrepresent inc. M1any small industries
are as v et unfinjur-ed by competition, but the
110IIunni: tUILA begin to affect the local mar-
kvt for tin' products o1? the Eastern States,
luie.suire will lie brought to hear upon them.
Queenlslan1d huts; its bureau. Has it pre-
venteud iti liliployment there?.

Mr. Tonmkimii hTow do Yon know that but
for tlIn bureau there would not- be more un-

imploed iii Queensland?
Mr. MARSHALL: To what extent has it

itinleed ulnmploymnent?
Mr. Tonkin : The Roy' al Conimiss ionter inl-

vestig-ated that mnatter.
Al, . MAR SHATLL: Row is it the other

States have not established their own
1) im Ielliux ?

11r. Tlonkiiu : Thm'v molfl follow our
'xallpl .

r. MIt SHLL: I amn not as op~timistic
ais the lion1. member. How is it the other

Statshv nlot seenl the beneficiat effects
lollowiig in the train of the Queenslanrd
b)u reauII?

Mr. rTonkinm: That may- be duie to the poli-
tial comlple-xion of Governments.

Ir. MARISTALL: Ever vGovernment in
Aus.traliai is anxious to sol ve the unienuploy-
iiieiit problem, nto matter to what political
faith it belongs. Ishould like to believe the
bureau will lie successful, bint will reserve
IIy) decision onl tile question until wve ar-rive
flt thme third reading sae

Mr. REOiNEY: I oppo0se the clause. -The
Minister said that a fairly large number of
secondary industries had been established in
iiiv electorate, and that the Bill wvould have
a favourable effec_-t npon them. I have since
muade inquiries, and do not think the Bill will
help titon at all. 'What is needed most is
financilial assistanceQ. Onl one occasion the
Mfinister v-isited several factories in my elec-
torate, andl the only request made to him. was
For financial help. Fewler's nail factory in
amy electorate required financial assistance
at the timie, but it has now been absorbed by
Machberson's. The tannin factory at
Belmont was gaetting- along- fairly well,
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but nieeded an improved] market for
i ts products. It had its own ex-
perts, but needed openings for expansion.
They wecre getting rid of all they possibly
could. There is Cresco, supplying- super-
phosphate. That firm requires no expert~s
to help) it in its industry. The same remarks
apply to "McKay's harvesters, and1( to Bris-
lbanle\ tile faetorv in Belmont, which has
expanded owing to the development of the
buildinir industry and has absorbed Wunder-
lich. Then there was a one-moan rabbit-
tongue factory in Belmont; that was unfor-
tunatelv settled by the operation of the
Transport Act. AV winidmill factory at May-
lands siilpli05; farimers all over the State.
I fail to see how the mecasure canl help Middle
Swan industries. If the money proposed to
1We spent Onl the lIri'al were spenit on help-
ing factories-, miaterial benefit would ensue.

Th, 1l NIS1'E] FOR E3IPLOYMENT:
'I hope no mnthier of this Comitttcfe thinks

aelalim has beeun made that the passing of
this Bill will comipletel ,y solve Western Aus-
tralia's itltelloycd problemn. The cause of
iineniplo , vment lies so deep in the ceconomic
system1 of the whole nation that a bureau of
this kind catnnot deal with it adequately.
Bitt it is felt that the activities of such a
bureaui would very likely assist established
inldustries to operate inore s atisfaetorily,
mid help to assist new industrices to bcomc
established here. Onec fact is outstanding:
each year we import £13,000,000 worth of
mann factored goods fromt Easten Australia.
That sumi certainly provides a good deal of
enmployment for people somewhere. At least
ai portion of the money might reasonably be
spent in purchasing goods lproduced b. 'y our
own people in factries of our own. The
bureau will he able to ascertain in a far more
decisive fashion than has ever beeni known
in the past, the real causes, in detail, of the
difficulties facing- factories already estab-
lished and projects for the establishment of
iiew industries here. Thle Queensland mod
New Zealand bureaux have undoubtedly jus-
tified their existence;, otherwise they would
hiave been wiped out long before now. The
Queensland bureaui has been operating for

svrlyears.
Mr. Mrshall: To establish a bureau. is

mitchi easier thtan to get rid of it,
The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:

Recently thle director of thle Queensland
bureaul secured employment with the Conm-
mjonwealth Govcrnnmut. If the bureau had
nlot jus.tified its existence, if the Queensland

Government was not convinced of that, here
would have been a splendid opportunity to
-wipe it out. However, the Government
looked around and made inquiries throughont
Australia, and then appointed Mr. Colin
Clarke, who was attached to our University
for a short period, to be director of the
bureau, as he is today. The New Zealand
bureau was established in 1930, was recon-
structed in 1937 onl the hasis of this Bill, and
has operated ever since-I may add, most
successfully. The New Zealand Government
would not operate the bureaut were it not
producing valutable results. W11estern Aus-
tralia has greater need for such a bureau
than has any1 other, Australian State.
Queensland, 'New South Wales, Victoria,
and, to a lesser extent, South Australia have
natural advantag-es; for the carrvinw-on of
existing- secondary industries and thle estab-
lishment of new ones. lt Western Austra-
lia the difficulties at-c great, from the geo-
graphical. and financial. points of view as
well as front other aspects. We propose to
set ttl) an orwmaisation that will investi-
gale those difficulties thoroughly. Strong

wi1_t heC limlits of a State Ooverllns~nt's
poxvers, of the secontdary industries here
from difficulties which beset themi; to assist
to carry onl those industries. and to establish
newM Ones, so that we may- pt-educe a large
p~roportion of manufactured goods, thus
making Western Australia mere self-reliant
and creating gieater opportunities for emn-
ploymnent inl this State.

Clause put andl 1)assd.

Clause 0-Mfembership of Bureau:

Mr. eLARTY: I move ait amendtent-
That int line I of paragraph (e) of Sub-

clause 1, the word "less"' be struck out, and
the word ' 'more-~ inserted in lieu.

The measure his been strongly opposed be-
cause of the number of member-s of which
the bureaut is to coinsist. Pnragraph (d)
empowers thle Minister to co-opt any other
persons. Nine persons should be ample, and
by limiting the membership to that maximum
we shall help towards the more ecaonomicall
operation of the bureau.

Amiendtnent putt autd negatived.

M-%r. SEWARD:, I move an amendment-
Titat the following words be added to Su)o-

clause :-adshial he the nominee of a
m-esponsible Ihod;-, connected withi the pattir-ular
branchl of idustr- thor represent.-
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I Wish to ensure that those appointed to
the bureau shall be prominently connected
with the particular industries they repre-
sent. Should the appointment of a repre-
sentative of the primary industries be in
question, a person should be eligible for
appointment provided he -was nominated
by a responsible body connected with those
industries. Such a provision would tend
to establish greater confidence in the bureau
on the part of industries.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I cannot accept the amendment. It would
be difficult to decide which organisation
wvas entitled to nominate a representative
of any particular industry. The Govern-
ment desires the choice for membership of
the bureau to be unrestricted and the,
amendment would serve to limit that scope.
If nominees were to be confined to repre-
sentatives of organisations, the best men
might not be appointed. The Government
desires, in accepting responsibility for the
bureau, to have an unrestricted choice.

Mir. SAMPSON: I am surprised at the
Minister's objection. Surely those asso-
ciated with a particular industry should be
best fitted to select the representative of
that industry! What does the Minister
desire? I here heard of an instance in
which primary producers were represented
by an old secretary of a union.

The Minister for Mines: Ani old union
secretary takes a very prominent part in
the affairs of the Primary Producers'
Association. Mr. WV. Diver was one of our
early union secretaries.

Mr. SAMPSON: Mr. Angwli IS un-
doubtedly a man of capacity, but lie repre-
sents the primary producers on the Har-
bour Trust. That is an amazing position,
and the Minister desires to perpetuate such
a system. I support the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Disqualifications:
lion. C. G. LATHAM: The clause is the

most extraordinarily wvorded I have ever
read. It sets out that "any person who
has his affairs under liquidation or is an
undischarged bankrupt or insolvent, or
has been convicted of an indictable offence,
or is undergoing a sentence of imprison-
ment for a period of not less than 12
months, or becomes an insane person'' shall

he disqualified from appointment on the
bureau.

M1r. Sampson: Why opposition to an in-
sane person being appointed to the bureau'!7

I-on, C. Gi. LATHAM1: I think the re-
ference to undergoing a sentence of hin-
prisonnment for not less than 1.2 months
should be deleted.

The Minister for Employment: The
clause disqualifies such a person, but if it
were amended as you suggest, the person
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment
would not be disqualified.

Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: But the Govern-
mnt would not consider appointing a inan
who wats uindergoing a sentence of imprison-
nient.

The 'Minister for Employment: No.
Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I think this is a

mistake in drafting, and the clause should
lie amended.

3Mr. SAMPIISON: T wish to alter an earlier
part of the claiuse. I move an amndmeit-

That in lines I id 2 the wvords ''who Nisa 3
htis affairs under liquidation or is n uindis-
clirge(I hmiiiut or insolvient, or"' be struck
Out.

T do not desire to trespass upon the s;u-
gested preserve of the miember for East
Perth]: hut surll-y those words are siller.-
ollous.

Mr. Done y: [Flit, 3lnislcr h1:s Ai choiee, in
an1Y case.

The Minister for Eillplovmcnlt : I amfl Pre-
pai-ed to trust 1n3-self withl that.

Mr. S AM.PS ON: The Minister wuld be
considlering his own peceC of mind if he
s;truck the woeclause out, but it is nlot
omnpetent for ne to move that.

The Minister for M\ines: You can vote
against the clause.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: I rni dealing only wiht
that portion of the clause int has nt
already heens hypothecated.

Mr. LAArBEIRT: The Minister shoulil
agree that the clause be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN:- Thle Committee is- deal-
ing- with M.\r. Sampson's amendmnent. It is
not competent for the meniber for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie to move thaqt the eiawep he :;trr'-k
out. He can vote against the clause.

Mr. LAMBERT: The wording1 of the
clause is wrong-; the clause speaks of a p-er-
son who has his affairs in liquidation. The
trin "liquidation" applies to a Company
that has gone into liquidation, either voluni-
tarily or compulsorily.
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Mr. HUGHES : I ant in agreemient with
the member for Yilgai'n-Coolgardie. A per-
soil goes bankrupt or compounds with his
creditors; a company goesi into liquidation.
Tile words "has his affairs under liqluids-
tion" in the clause are mneaningless. As re-
gards an undischarged bankrutpt, a person
who becomes bankrupt tinder disered itable
cireumastanes would not be allowed to sit on
the bureau. Such a person could he prose-
cuted and dealt with criminall-, but to pre-
vent any person who is a bankupt from
sitting onl the bureau would not be right,
hecause a person may becomte a bankrut
through no fault of his own and] in circuin-
stances not involving moral turpitude. Mkem-
bets know of the type of person who is
highly educated and extremely ecapable, but
yet is hopeless in the realms of' finance. Tlo
prevent such a person from acting oil
the bureau would be unwise. I propose to
dleal now with the term "insolvent."
If a person who is insolvent is to be elintin-
ated we should have a clear dcfinition of
what thle term mecans.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It means n porson
without money . I annainse

Mr. HU11GHES: So far as I know, a mian
who is insolvent is one unable to paty from
his own montey his debts, as they become due.

M1r. Sampson : That is a commnonplace.
Mr. HUIGHES : 'WThein a person taktes

advantage of the Bankruptcy Court li he-
conies something more than an insolvent; bie
becomes a bankrupt. Even if lie comDpounds,
with his creditors, it is a, bankruptcy sand all
the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act
apply, but if his creditors accept a coin-
position or a sfcme of arrangement lie
obtains a discharge fromt his bankruptcy.
But the Bill would not eliminate a farmier
who had token advantagre of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act and obtained a stay
order, because he is not regarded as a bank-
rupt. Thus, we can have a farmer who owes
thousands of pounds but who, because lie is
iander the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Art,
can sit onl the bureau, while a commercial
mail owing only one-tenth of the amount
would be eliminated. As f understand the
termn "insolvent' any man would be disquali-
fled froml sitting onl the bureau who %rw
unale, with his own' money, to pay his debts
as they became due. That would Inclide an
enormous section of the community because
many people have to ask their creditors to
wait- There are members in this House who

cannot always sign a cheque as soon as they
receive their accounts. Unless we give somne
1 imit big definition to the term "insolvent''
we shall eliminate half thle commun11ility, par-
ticularly the colnalercia I conmmun ity, from
thle bureaui. Many men in Perth are
worth £20,000 or £00,000 in real estate, yet
befor-e they' can spend £100 they have to ask
a. batik manager if they e-an increase their
overdraf t. Those mnen woulil be eimiiinated
IlmoH the comm11ittee. If thle lIrop1OSed Act is
to function pioiteily%, those words must be
omitted. The first words r-eferring to liquid-

atol re ica Iiitlless. thep word "islet
is prailctilly mecaningless, and it tilt refer-
ence to undiseharg-ed bankrupts is retained
people will he eliininale'd that should lnot be
el1iminlated.

The( MIJNISTER" POll F,1L\IOYNEN'f:
The words reterreil to wilt nor eliminate
enjough I)ole to create am'v iificultie's in
the r.eiruiting of nfi ii hily qualified
pvrsons. to fill tile positions thlat will be
available onl thle bulreau. Beyond accepting"
an amiendmient which ik to Ili' mlovi'( later
for flue deletion of the w~ordsl "~for a 1)Cviod
oit lint JQ flip.1, e L. .. A.*

to accept any of the a niondmn-ents, vi thor the
onie moved or tile others Proposed.

Amneiidiiicit hut aind passed.
Mr. H{UGH-ES: ]. move ain anim'innieitt-
That in line 2 the ivorls ''or his been con.

vic~ted of anL ludictabte offence'' bie struck out.
eecI is fl. gre i inmuinicr of iiindictable

ofleRces Mid~ a. Manl mao be conlvicted of anl
indictable offence that in thle eyves of the
comminunityN does not carry with it a1 great
deal of stignia. A mailn iii hlave thle ntis-
foitUiti to drive his mo1tor car llegbgcfitly
and cause serious inIjury to Sonmc fellow citi-
zen, and findc himselIf convicted of anl indict-
able offence. He alight kill a nian as, a re-
sult of negligenrt driving, but though hie would
be Convicted and sentencted, thlere WO~Ld be
a r great deal of symipathy for himn and huj
would bep regarded as somewhat unlucky.
H-aving committed the offenve hep would plirge
htimself' lv serving a sentence. Why shiouldi
lie thereafter be suibjeted to oni adlditiomnal
disability ?

The Miinister for JTustice: lie igh-t have
eOntnl~ittel A, burglary.

MNr. HUGHES : Yes, but there is a. safe-
guard in the appoitmnent of men to the coin-
mit tee. Consideration can be given to the
nature of the offenlce. The Minister would not
be obliged to appoint a man who had com-
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inutted a burlar111y, or had be
manslaughter as the result o
dent. As the Bill stands, h
I)oint such a person. Some
not in gaol have done worse
,a burglary.

The Minister for Mines:
convicted oniy because he is

Mr. HUGHES: Individua
moters have done more ha
burglars have done, and ye
prison. A mant can b
Parliament after serving
for an indictable offence. I
Chamber with a man w~ho
sentence for an indictable
one had any disrespect for
jection could there be to sm
elected a miember of this bur
business point cC view, we
the best talent available.
indicted for an offence again
A ct.

The 'MINISTER FOR E~
The number of persons who
to this group would be sinal
to be ainy disqualifications, ir
sane persons we should inc
fall into this particular gron
of persons convicted of ind
would not represent more ti
of the total population, a'
still be 98 per cent. of adnlt
choose the eight persons reqi
clause.

Amendment put, and a
with the followingy result:-

Ayes
Noes

M;Najority against

Mrs, CerclelI.Oliver
MrJ. V."guson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Mann
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Coverisy
Mr. Cross
Mr. Daust
26r. Fox
Mir. 14A wk.
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
11r. Lambert
Mr. L~atbam
Mr. Leahy
Mr Alarqean
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Me1'arty
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Needhamn

Mr.
Mr.

en convicted of
f a motor acci-
o could not ap-
people who arc
than to commit

The burglar is
caught.
1 company pro,
rit thani many
t have escaped
'c elected to

his sentence
have sat in this
once served his
)ffene, and no
him, What ob-
ch a man being
caun From the

PAIR.
Ayes. j Noss.

Mr. Stubbs Mr. Troy

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The -Minister is
unlikely to appoint any person who is
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment.
Why, then, put this into the Bill as a sug-
gestion that he mnight (10 so? I move an
amendment-

That in lines 3 and 4 the words ''is uinder-
going sentence of imprisonnment'' be struck
ou t.

Amendment put and passed.
MrIt. NEEDHAM: I move an amnend.

mant-
That in lines 4 and .5 the words "'for a

period of not less than twelve months or'' be
struck out.

*should secure No piwsou should be appointed to the
People can he bureau who is undergoing sentence of int-
st the Electoral prisonmeont for any period.

Amendment put and passed.
ffPLOYMENT: -Mr. DOUST: I move an amendment-
would come in- That in line 6 the words ''being appointed
1. If there are or front,"' 13e struck out,
iaddition to in- The deletion Of the words would give the
lude those who Minister anl absolutely free choice in ap-
p, The number pointing. HeI would be able to appoint
iceble offences the persons lie considered most suitable.

haln 2 per cent. Disqualifications would not apply unless
id there would they, arose after the appointment of a
Sfrom whom to member.

uired undcr this The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM\ENT:
The amnendmnent is unwise. The clause as

division taken it stands disqualifies certain persons from
being considered for appointment and fromt

11 being appointed. Another disqualification
31 is that if persons appointed do not at the

- time of their appointment fall within any
20 of the classes of disqualifications specified,
- but subsequent to their appointment do

Sewardfall into one of the classes, they shall then
heard be disqualified from continuing in office

Thorn any longer. There should be a bar to the
Warner
Doney (eer) appointment of any of the persons in

question.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed

to.
Smith Clauses 9 to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-MAeetings of the Bureau:
The MTINISTER, FOR EMUPLOYMENT:

t I move an amendment-
Thlat after the word ''meet" 'ia line 3of

Subelause (I.) thec wordIs ''at least Once in

(Teller.) every calendanr nionth'' be iinserted.

14,5S

M~r. Panton
Mr. Po tricek
Mr. Rtapheel
M r. Radored
Mr. F. C. L.
Mr. J1 M.

r.Slyants
Mr. Tonkcin
Mr. Welsh
TOr, wiflrnk
"Nfr. Ivilumoc
Na. Wil~on
Mjr. "TisA
'Mr. Withers
Mr. Nelsen
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The intention is that thle bureau shall meaet
regularly.

Amendment put and passedU (lhe clause,
-as -amended, ag-reed to.

Clauses 15 to 25-agreed to.

Clause 2 0-Status. of director and ol-
cers:

The MI~NISTER FOB~ EMP3LOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That tine following subelause l)e added--
(5) 'Neither th Director -nor thle Secre-

tary nor anv otlier oflier shall either
directly or indirectlY, except in tine perform-
ance of any duty as Direetor, or Secretary,
or otter offecer aforesaid, and either wifle
lie is, or after lic ceases to 1wv, tile Director,
Secretary, or other officer aforesaid, make a
record of, or divulge or Cuninnun11icate to awe11
person any iaformiation neaquiredI by or for
tine Butreau or by him iin tie course of the
performance of his duties.'

Two other suhelauses appearing Oil tine
notice paper are liniked. upl with this one.
The object of the three subelauses is to
ensure that secrecy shall be observed hy
the Director, the secretary, and other mnui-

nIfitioni which Shall Conlie into their poSNessiOil.

Amendment puit and passed.

The MINISTER. FOR EM[PLOYMNENT:
'I mnove all amniidmlent-

That tine following subelauise Ibe aidded:-
'(0) The Director and time Secretairy :n'nd

every other officer shiall make ani oatht or iie-
claration in the mnnenr aind form prescribed
to maintain secey in conformitY withi the
provisions of subsection (5) of this section.''

Mr. DOtIST: Will the word "officer"
cover members of the bulreau? It is equally
necessary for the mecmbers of the bureaul to
be bound to scre.

The M1INISTER. FOR E'MPLOYMENT:
in may opinion members of the bureau will

be included under thle term "officer," but I
wiull undertake to have further inquiries
lmic with a view to setting thle position out
niore ecaly, if nlecessary.

Hon. C. 0. LATIIA The point raisedl
hr thle mnember for 'Ne!son is pertinent. If
the 'Minister looks at the interpretation
clause, hie will find that an officer i;; a "per-
ison employed hi- or under tine bureau." The
nine persons to be0 appointed comprise the
bureau, wrho will emplo 'y the officer.

The 'Minister for Employment: Yes, that
is so.

Amuendment pult and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EMP11LOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That thke following subelause be addedz--
(7) Any coatraveation of subsection()

of this section shall be an offence.
Penalty-Two hundred and fifty pounds or

imprisonment for twelve monthis with hard
labour.''

Anrdment pt and passer?; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 27-Powers and functions of
board:

Th 31]l(-MNISTER FOR EM1PLOYMNENT:
I Move an mni it

That after thle figures ''27'' at the begin-
ning of the clause tine brackets amid figure
"M")' be inserted.

f I~ropo~e Inter (in to move for the insertion
uoF other ,,uielan-ses and the amendment wilt
mmake t~w -fist 1 ,orti,mn of the clause a sub-
cluse.

Annenlmnent puit and passed.

The -MINISTER F-ORl EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That paragraph (aI) of Subelause 1 he
qtrik - ,n ,m- SimA- f,,ih.8e pnrnga.., in

serted if] lieu :-A'(aI) To foster existing in-
dustries and encourage and assist in the estab-
lishmnent of riow industries.''

The new pamgraphI (a) will set out more
cleanly what is aimed ait.

Amiendmcnt puit nuli passed.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
Irmove anI annielent-
That piragraphb (b) of Suhclause I be,

struck ott, ndl the following paragraph ini-
sorted in lieu:-''(h) To interpret promptly
and couitinnuousli s tatistical anld other essen-
tial informiation and show industrial and fin-
ancial ti-ends, and- to issue forecasts regarding
such trlend(s. ,

The niew parag-ra ph will deal with other
functions of the bureau.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I do not know to
what extent (lie 'Minister expects the bureau
to give effect to this objective. How will
the bureau initerpret proniptlr, and eon-
timi vsl staitistical and other essential ii,
formation'' 1? What is the meaning of that
Probably the bureau will be able to s1ox'- in-
dustiil and financial treads b,' m eans of
graiphs. buit how~ will the bureau be able if,
"issute forecasts regarding, suchn trends"? If
they will be(1 able to do0 that, they wvill he

uchel mlore clever than most people. For
instaince. experts closelv associated with the
whealt mlarket forecast a rise in wheat price s.

1459
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with the result that growers held on to their
wheat. Prices declined rapidl1y until the
recent war scare, then they rose slightly,
only to drop again. Will the members of
the bureau be able to forecast what the
future mnarket will be? What is in the
Minister's mind?

The M[INISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
If the Bill becomes law, we propose to
amend the Statistics Act so that the collec-
tion of statistics shall be brought moro up
to date than is possible now. The object
will be to provide statistics as nearly as
possible ill to thie minute with reg-ard to
happenings in industry and in other dire-
tions. At present, our statistics are more a
history of what happened 12 mionths pre-
viously, so they are not as valuable as they

ighlt be.
I-on. C. G. Latham: Some are issued

quarterly.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMINENT:

Yes, and others annually. The object is to
have, wherever possible, a continuous eel-
lection of statistics proceeding, so that they
may be made available immediately to mem-
bers of the bureau, wrho would thus know
what industrial trends arc taking place in
a particular industry, and what the possi-
bilities of expansion are in that industry
or for the establishment of a new industry.
The information would also be available for
the public as a whole, including financiers
who hare money available for investment in
establishied induastries or new industries.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMUPSON: I move an amendment-
Th.at after the word ''methods'' in line 2

of paragraph (e) the following words, "''n-
cluding the question of inecasing the quota
or numbers of apprentices in any trade or inl-
duistry' be inserted.

I am hopeful that the Mlinister will approve
of the proposed addition. The supply of
tradesmen for an industry is a matter of
thie first importance. The hoard could dele-
gate one of its meinders to attend at the
Court of Arbitration to give evidence and
urge. when necessary, that a greater num-
her of apprentices should be approved. The
M1inister no doubt will welcome the power
which the amendment wvill give.

The MINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYM11ENT:
I feel sure the member for Swan has care-
fully read the report of the Royal Commis-
sioner.

Mrr. Sampson: Yes, sompe of it.

The MINISTER FOR EMTNPLOYMENT:
The Royal Commissioner in his report pays
special attention to the question of appren-
tices hip. Ile makes definite recommuenda-
tions, which are. now being considered. The
rough draft of a Bill dealing wvith those re-
commendations. was placed in my hands to-
tiny. I have not liad time to study it care-
fully, bitt I point out that the whole ques-
tion of apprenticeship is to be dealt with in.
a separate Bill. It would be unwise to deal
with it in this Bill, although from the legal
point of view it might be considered that
the powers given to the bureau by this
clause are, in a general way, wide enough
to enable the members of the bureau to
make an inquiry into the question, if such
ain inquiry were considered to be necessary.
_My opinion is that the question is of suebv
mag-nitude as to deserve treatment ini a
separate Bill altogether. I therefore Can-
not accept the amendnment moved by the
member for Swan.

A-r. SAMPSON: The attitude of the
Minister in connection wvithi a Bill allegedl~y
brought. down for the p)urpose of the enl-
couragement of employment and the de-
velopment of industry is amazing. This is
the only clause in the Bill where there
could be a provision concerning recommnen-
dations for increasing the number of ap-
prentices in any trade or industry if it
appears necessary that more workmen are-
required. The Minister says that it should
not be done in a general way, but I con-
tend that the provision should be inserted
in the Bill. It must be, if I am to have
any faith in the Bill at all.

Mr. Cross: You have already said yout
have faith in it.

Mr. SAI4PSON: Because of the absence-
of any references to apprentices-

Mr. Cross: You have an obsession about
apprentices.

Mr, SAIMPSON: Just so. The hon..
member cannot see the timber for the trees..
He imagines we can have success in indus-
try without any workmen. The M1inister
.says there, should be a special measure
coneerngn' apprentices. Why? The Ten
Commandments are contained in the Bible,
and the most important feature in con-
nection with industry should be contained
in the Bill. Is everything of importance-
to he left out of the Bill? There is not
a scintilla of justification for such a view-
point.

1.41do
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The Minister for Employm1ent: The Bill
does not deal with the apprenticeship
question.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a Bill to deal with
the development of industry and the en-
couragement of employment, and the qjues-
tions of apprenticeship is a most important
matter. Surely one member of the pro-
posed bureau might be permitted to pro-
ceed to the Arbitration Court and advise
the court of the difficulties existig InI a
particular industr -y iii regard to the appren-
ticeship quota! if the M2inister will not
approve of the Bill; if lie will take the
bone out of the Bill; if lie fails in this
matter and is guided by the member for
Canning who has an antipathy for trade
apprentices in any circumstances-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Canning is not mentioned in the
clause.

Hon. C. G. LA'fHAMI: The M1inister has
said he propioses to bring down legislation
to deal with apprentices.

The Minis;ter for Employment: I did not
sav that.

Hon, CG. G. LATHAM: In alt probability
it will be introduced. At any rate it should
be if this legislation is going to have the de-
sired effect. The Minister dismissed the
amendmient rather airily, but if be reads8
what the Bill propses to do, hie will see that
alt sorts of things might easily ecvrd

The Bill says that the bureau shalt inquire
into the conditions of employmvnent and the
causes and extenit of lunrmplovxneiit in] the
State, and shall i nvestiga te anid replort iipmol
unhealthy occup)ations and dangerous trades,.
and solicit, seek for and obtain statistical
and any' other information available relat-
itig, to what is commonly known as the
sweating, evil in relation to industrial labour
and to unfair competition in industry. Those
are all matters hearing on the employnient
of labour. Certain trade unionists are pre-
venting the employment of apprentices. The
result is that there is no alternative but to
bring people from overseas to do the work
that our own boys should do. Our own boys
arc becoming labourers for overseas men
who are able to carry on the trade, and that
is wrong. In this State there is a little
coterie of people engaged in one class of
work, and they are foreigners. Two
who recently arrived can hardly speak
English, but they are engaged in that
trade, while at the same time our

own people cannot be taught the trade
because objections are raised. This is one
-way in 'which we can deal with the unem-
ploymient problem. We should be able to
teach our boys all the trades possible.

M1r. Withers: You cannot compel em-
ploYers to take apprentices.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMi: WeC should 3&ay,
"You[ eajiniot employ .L certain number of
people without taking a certain number of
apprenCiitices." There should be some-
body to say when the apprentics ran be.

engaed. A restriction aY be necessary
wvbeii there is an over-supply as we found in
connection. with the training of nurses.

The MNinister for Employment: We do
not want to particularise in this Bill on a
matter that can be dealt with in a separate
pill.

lion. C. G. LATHAMN.: The Minister is
part icul arisi ng in certain respects.

The Minister for Employment: W e
should ]iot particularise on a matter that is
to be dealt with in detail in another Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
what is proposed.

The -Minister for Employment: Other-
wise we shalt be setting up two authorities%
to do the one job.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am anxious that
some iindependent person should be able to
tell the court exactly what the position is.
At present two interested parties go to the
court-the employer and the employee.
They argfue before the tribunal but there is
no question of what effect an award will
hanve on any industrY. if that were taken
into consideration, we mig"ht get somewhere.
Iami hoping that the bureau will materially

assist people engaged in industry by show-
ing the effect that court awards have on
industry.

Progeress. reported.

THouse adjouerned at 11 p.mi.


